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EXCI1'EMENT OYER

KIRKSYIJ.iLE RUMORS.
Reported Changes of Name and Location
of A. S. O. Explained.

NAME OF A. S. O. WAS NOT CHANGED.
Reports of Moving to 1St. Louis nag and Ba/tgage Were Understood by Osteopaths Everywhere to Be a.a Error-What St. Louis
Papers J ublished and Corrected.

St. Louis papers published another scare-head
sensation h August about the American School
of Osteopathy moving to St. Louis. They were
so premature in this case as to fancy that the
job would be effected on September 1 last-as if
moving a ~ollege of 700 students was as simple a
job as moving a cartload of furniture!
The articles stated that Secretary 'Warren
Hamilton was in town buying up real estate for
the transfer. A residence is mentioned as one
possible site for the new location-just as if a
family abode, however palatial, would accommodate a great big college! Of course, such earmarks of inaccuracy told the profession very
plainly that somebody in St. Louis journahsm
was smoking "hop;" yet the statement, as ,vild
as it is, will be of interest to Osteopaths everywhere because of the prophecy it contains for
the future. Everyone would have been startled
had the statement read that the transfer would
take place in September, 1904, but, as it was,
e\'ery Osteopathic reader doubtless felt wise
and knew that he knew more than certain gullible city editors. But it was good advertising for
o teopathy in its way and, we trust, will injure
no one.
The article as it appeared in the Globe-Democrat, headlines an.d all, was as follows:
AXOTHER MEDICAL SCHOOL IS PLANNED.
Osteopaths \\'ill Remo\-e Their Establishments
from Kil'1~ville to St. Louis-To Change on
September 1-8everal Building Sites Are Under Consideration, a Lot on Olive Near Beaumont Street Being Favored.
The American School of Osteopathy, which
has been conducted at Kirksville, Mo., for thirteen years, is soon to be moved to St. Louis.
The school at present has an attendance of 700
students and an increased attendance is expected
to follow the institution to St. Louis September 1.
\Yarren Hamilton, secretary of the American
"chool of Osteopathy, was in the city yesterday
and entered into negotiations for the purchase of
property upon which to erect the building in
,dlicll the school will be established.
Several .ites are under consideration. One of
these is a part of the old Simmons residence
propeny, between Twenty-seventh and Twentyeighth streets, on Olive. Another is the old
Barnes Medical college. Either the Mississiprii
Yalley or the German Trust company will make
the deal for the property upon which the school
bu ilding will be erected.
When the site is selected preparation for the
expenditure of $50,000 will be immediately begun. It is proposed to erect a building which
"ill answer the growing requirements of the

for years to come and will be a cre.clit to
the promulgators of the science of Osteopathy.
Doctors A. T. and C. E. Still will continue at
the head of the school and Doctor \Yarren Ham.
ilton will be secretary.
There are at present in- the United States 3,000
practicing Osteopaths. 'fhe first graduating class
finished the course in the spring of 1893, and
numbered sixteen. Doctor "~illiam Smith, of
So. 3949 'Yashington boulevard, a practicing
Osteopath, n'cei\~ed and has in his possession the
first diploma issued b~' the American School of
Osteopathy at Kirksville.

The Correction Which Followed
The St. Louis Republic promptly set the matter right by this statement the day following:
THE SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY WILL RE::-lAIX I~ lURKSVILLE.
The inauguration of a postgraduate course of
summer instruction in this city by the American School of Osteopathy of Kirksville, Mo., has
apparently lead to the report, recently current,
that the par'ent school was to be removed to
this city.
This, the officers of the school -declare, 'is erroneous. The summer school here was simply
auxiliary to the original institution, where a full
two-years' course is insisted upon.
It is anticipated, however, as a result of the
success atta'ned by the St. Louis summer school,
that a complete three-year course may be instituted here within a rear. 1£ that is accomplished the school will still be an auxiliary establishment and the parent school will continue
its two-year course at Kirksville.

Another Sensation About the "Parent
School
A short while prev;ous to this another sensation attained wide publicity about the American
School of O~teopathy changing its name-to the
distress of many graduates who read it in the
telegraphic reports of their local newspapers.
This story was to the effect that the institution
nad changed its name to the A. T. Still College
of Osteopathy. 'Vhile honoring the name of the
Founder of our science aboye all others, this
report proved very annoying to hundreds of Osteopaths over the country who believed that the
old school should retain the name its Founder
first gave it. A flood of letters of remonstrance
poured in to Kirksville and numbers were received by THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
This statement is to set right those who heard
this report and may still be deceiyed by it.
No such step was taken at all with any vIew
to changing the name of the institution.
"In the course of reincorporating the American
School of Osteopathy in accordance with our plan
of mo.difying somewhat its business basis," said
Dr. 'Varren B. Hamilton, Secretar5', "it became necessary as a first step to take out a
temporary charter under a new name.
The
name of Dr. Still was used. As soon as that
step had been carried out according to law, the
charter was amended so that the original name
of the school was restored to it and the American School of Osteopathy it is and will stand,
we trust, till the end of human history."
~"The

:Bone Of Contention"-Look.!

vVill the writer of the contribution to "0. II."
entitled "The Bone of Contention-A Conversation ,vith a Patient," please identify himself to
the editor? His name has been lost from the
manuscript. Thanks in adyance.

Number 5.

ANOTHER DEFEAT
IN ALABAMA.
The Organization of the M. D. 's and
Their Pull Too Much for Us.

OUR FRIENDS ALL GAIN STRENGTH.
But in the Short Time at Our Disposal for
Maktng the Fight I t 'Vas Not .Possible to
Get a Ne\v Hearing and a Vote in
the Senate Was Against Us.

"Ire hayc again failed to rout the medical tyrants through any good offices of Alabama's
legislators. Our little band of stalwarts made a
noble fight again in the short session of tl}ree
weeks, and showed added strength in their fight
-new friends and new supporters; but it proYed
impossible to overcome the organized influence
of Alabama's medical profession, which had its
friends well drilled and vigilant against Osteopathic legislative tactics.
It is a pity, to be sure, but it cannot be
helped. Dr. Ellen Barrett Ligon, Dr. P. K.
Norman and others deserve great cre.clit tor their
fidelity to the cause.
The Osteopathic bill came up in the senate as
one of 43 bills on September 8. It claimed attention for but an hour. The Montgomery Advertiser gave this version of the fight by our
friends seeking to bring the bill to a vote: '
The subject of Osteopathy after a peaceful
sleep of nearly a half year stalked into the
senate chamber yesterday morning. The measure
wall called UJI for its third reading and final passage by Senator Hogue, of Perry, one of the
ardent advocates of the bill, who introduced it
during the winter session after a similar bill
had been defeated.
Again, as was the case before the recess, the
Osteopathic measure served to do nothing more
than kill one of the valuable hours of the senate,
its consideration after a protracted debate and
a lively parliamentary battle being made a special order for vVednesday noon of next week.
The call of districts for the consideration of
bills on the third reading had barely begun,
when Senator Hogue asked unanimous consent
to call up senate bill 276. Previous to this time
numbers of local bills had been called up and
passed. The opponents of the bill thought that
the bill called up by Senator Hogue was some
mcasure affecting his senatorial district alone,
and no objection was raised.
As soon, however, as Secretary Garrett had
read the familiar caption "to regulate the practice of Osteopathy in Alabama," Senator
Thomas, of Barbour, arose and said: "1.11'.
President, I object to that bill being called up."
President Pro Tern. Goldsby was in the chair
in the absence of Lieutenant Governor Cunningham. He ruled the senator from Barbour
was out of order, saying that his objection was
filed too late.
Senator Thomas insiste.cl on being heard. He
said that !le had not inquired what the bill was
that Senator Hogue had called up, on account
of the cstablished custom in the senate to allow
senators to call up local bills, which they were
anxious to put through as speedily as possible.
He did not wish to reflect in any way on the integrity of the chair, he said, but he thought that

Now Go to the Supreme Court!
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owing to the circumstances the ruling was unjust.
Senator Powell, of Butler, concurred in the
opinion of Senator Thomas and urged that the
senators be given due time and notice of the
calling up of the bill. He suggested that it be
set down as a special order.

Ad"()ocate-s of the 'Bill
Senator Hogue said that he saw no reason
why the senate should defer action on the matter. It had been fully discussed at the ante recess session and the senators were perfectly able
to I-ote intelligently on the subject.
Senator Rogers, of Sumter, said that be wa
an earnest advocate of tbe bill. He admitted
that appearances indicated that tbe friends of
the Illeasuee were making an effort to take snap/
judgment on the senate, but such he affirmed
was not the case. The senator from Barbour, he
said, had stated in his speech that a t the last
se8sion of the senate the members had "their
arms talked off on O.teopathy;' and he believed
that the present was as good a time to vote on
the measure as any.
Senator Hogue said that although he saw no
reason why the matter should be deferred, he
did not wish to be put in the position of trying
to "railroad" anything through the senate, but
was only tr.ving to sav:e the valuable time of
that body. He accordingly moved that the Osteopathy bill be set down as a speoial order for
:l\'Ionday at noon, and at that time the matter
was to be "oted on without debate.
Senator Thomas arose to the point of order that
the Perry county senator had two objectives in
his motion, the one to set down as a special order and the other to submit the matter without
debate. He demanded a severance. The severancc was granted.
Senator Powell then moved to amend the mot ion of Senator Hogue by setting the special order for \\'ednesday of next week at noon.
Senator Hogue moved to lay the motion of
Senator Powell on th~ table. The last motion
was lost by 12 ayes to 14 nays.
The Illotion of Senator Po,,'ell ,,'as then
adopted.
The motion of Senator Hogue to have the bill
submitted to a vote without debate ,,'as then
called. It carried by a tie vote, the chair voting
"aye."
Just as it seemed that the much mooted
measure was to be voted on without debate, the
hopes of the friends of the measure in that respect were crusbed by Senator Hipp, of Cullman, who rose to the point of order that to
submit a bill without debate required a sus[;ension of the Hiles, for which, under the rules of
the senate, a day's notice had to be given the
rules committee in writing.
President Pro Tem Goldsby said:
"[ am compelled to rule that the point is well
taken. Proceed with the call of districts."
At the -,ote upon the bill at the appointed
time it failed of passage.
Dr. A. G. Hildreth, of the Legislative Committee, wrote as follows after the battle:
"1 am sorry to rcport failure again in the
Alabama iegislature. I was there three days last
week, but conditions, short session and some
other thin~s combined to knock us out."

A n Opportunity for Good Fil1htinl1
That Wa-s Lo-st
One feature of this fight in the Alabama legislature "'as a trick by the "Medics" to prejudice
a rehearing of the Osteopathic case. Small printed slips weeo circulated iu the legislative chamber containing an opinion from Col. A. B. Shaw,
printed a kw issues back by "THE O. P.," on
the text of the Alabama medical law as it stood,
saying that if that law were impartially applied
no well-equipped graduate ought to ha\ e any
trouble in making as good. grades before the
board as the medical candidates.
But there is just the rub in Alabama.
The Medical Board is au iniquitous graft institution, bent, not on administering law and justice, but upon perpetuating a medical monopoly

and persecuting the Osteopaths. It is said to
be on record that no Osteopath will be permitted to pa~s the board's examinatiqns, no, not
eYen if he makes a grade of 100.
This printed statement that Col. Shaw thought
the law was all right if it were to be administered all right was accepted as a set-back by the
Osteopaths, unfortunately; but it seems as if it
ought to haye been just the reverse. It gave
the Osteopaths a chance for a grand coup if
they had acted promptly on the opportunity
with the acumen that is necessary to win legislative victories. The Osteopaths should, within
twenty-four hours, have had another slip on
those same desks, defining the case as one of
mal-administration of law by a prejudiced board,
backing up the claim with the sort of facts that
l\frs. Ligon IJresented ,It Cleveland, and showing
that the only way to get justice for the people
and the Osteopathic practitioners was to enact
this same Osteopathic law now being pressed
for passage. It is unfortunate that this step
was not promptly taken. The Osteopaths did
enter correspondence at once to get Col. Shaw
and "THE O. P." to make the right sho\\-ing
for follml'ing up the case, but, unfortunately, it
was too late to be accomplished and .the time before the legislature adjournod was insufficien t to
carry out the plan. The error in generalship was
m not answering on the spot and turning a
medical trick into·a boomerang that would have
struck back at the ;\fedical Board wi th desen-eel
fury. One must be ready for these tricks in
legislative contests.
But it is entirely likely that th is incident of
the fight-as disturbing as it may have been to
our already jaded fighters-had no real bearing
\\'hatever upon the issue of the fight.. It is not
conceivable tbat if 08teopathy had, or could get,
into line at this short session enough friends to
,-ote a bill through that their attitude could or
'I-ould haye been changed in the least by a little
medioal trick of that description.
, ome of our best political friends in Alabama,
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it will be remembered, advised against renewing
the fight in this short session, saying that it
would be absolutely impossible to get any hearing whatever at this time, and good luck if we
even secured It vote without debate. But on
taking counsel all around it was deemed best to
go ahead ,'nd try. \Ve tried-aud lost again!
\1 e must I)e prepared, however, for such experiences, for we will now and then meet a \Vater100, and· escape from them always is not to be
expected.

'Plan to Herlle State and ]Vational
A-s-sociation-s
A very valuable suggestion was printed in the
Official Department last month from Dr. F. K.
Oium, of Oshkosh, Wis., relative to strengthening the bond between state and national 80cieties. Dr. Oium intended this article for the
pre-0011\'ention number, but jt came too late
to get in. It will be timely, however, for a
year to come. This question was up before the
officers of the A. O. A. at Cleveland, and it
was agreed that the association should work
out some such plan of centralization and unification, if possible, as this proposl"d by Dr.
Oium. It was agreed to a k the several state
societies to vote on this plan, and to merge
themselve.s into the A. O. A. as the national society . at the next meeting. Indeed, a step toward this end was begun earlier, when, first, the
XelV York and )lew Jersey, then the Penn8yl,
vania, lllinois and other state associations,
elected state delegates to the national meeting at
Cle,-eland.
Undoubtedly by another year all the states
will be represented by official delegates, who can
then act upon this plan for the· consolidation
of state with national associations. It is the
thing to do in the opinion of THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYBICIAN, and is about the most
important thing now before the A. O. A. for
accomplishment.
Carrying a test case to the
Supreme Court, for instance, would be easy under such a perfect organization.
\"-hile this plan is before the membership, "The
O. P." wJShes to call attention again to the suggestIOn of Dr. Herbert E. Peckham, of Coloraclo Sprmgs, Col., that the excellent ,JOURNAL
OF THE ASSOCIATION should be available for
open subscription at a fair price-say two dollars per year-independent of membership in
the national association. Of course, if the federation between state and national societies crys·
tallizes into a complete merger, it would be
only reasonable to suppose that every loyal Osteopath should want to be a member of both
and get the paper; but everybody in the world
-Osteopath, Allopath, physiologist, or what-not
-ought to be able to secure our excellent scientific literature for a price, a fair journalistic
price, altogether apart from membership in any
organization.
It will help the paper to get
the outside subscriptions, to which it is justly
entitled; and it is due tbe science to have available literature for such men of science as may
want it.

A

~ear·-s

"Record tn Lel1i-slation

Osteopaths have every reason to be proud of
what they have accomplished the present year
in legislative battles. One must often slim up
\I'hat he bas done to be entirely satisfied at the
progress he has made. Surely he would be a
queer doct'Jr who would not swell up with pride
at re,-iewing this summary for 1903 presented by
the Legislatiye Committee at the Cleveland
meeting of the A. O. A.:
"Nine states have passed new law. In three
of them-Arkansas, Minnesota and Oklahomawe ha,-e secured independent boards of examination and registration to regulate our practice.
. Ne,,· Mexico simply a registration law, similar to
the old l\1issouri law. Two states-}'1issouri and
::\fichigan-have new laws creating boards of examiners, and repealing the old registration acts.
Virginia and North .Carolina and Arizona haye
passed laws recognizing Osteopathy, but requiring its practitioner; to take examinations unner

.Now Watch for the .Noo()ember IJJue!

........
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the existing medical board for certificates to
practice in those states. Two vetoes by governors, one in Illinois and the other in Utah, and
failures to pass our own bill in Alabama, Indiana,
Colorado and Oregon, and a complete defeat of
medical bills introduced to drive us out of 'six
states-California, Colorado, Florida, New York,
Pennsyl\'ania and Texas-not a bad year's record.
We should hail it with delight, and be gratified
over the wonderful progress made."
Good enough! Now take it to the Supreme
Court!

Dr. Howell Arrested in ,New Jersey
Dr. J. C. Howell gi\"es the following interesting account of his arrest, in a personal letter to
"'THE O. P.:"
"After graduating I located in tbe far west
and practiced for a year with an old Kirksville
graduate, \'.'ho objected to paying for the difterent publications, saying that he had been in
practice long enough to get along without reading or studying. I haye started in for myself
now ,,-ith the idea of making money -enough in
the neal' future to take a post graduate course.
r came east to visit myoid home here in Vineland, N. J'., and was pre\"ailed upon to take up
my pOBt graduate.
"About ths time a wealthy woman asked me
to treat her. J explained that 1 ,,"as going to be
in Philadelphia stud~'ing and that it would not
pay me to come down t\vice a week just for one
patient; but she insisted, saying she would get
others to take treatment. I reluctantly agreed.
I soon had six or eight patients among the
"'ealthiest people of the town.
"The :M. D."s got jealous. They had the
~Iedical Board \\-rite me a letter to stop at once.
I did not stop. I was arrested. The case went
oefol'e the grand jury, but owing to lack of witnesses it was continued to the October term of
court and will probably come up early in October.
"In the meautime I was arrested again and the
~I. D."s put a notice in the local papers that 1
would be arrcbted every time J ga\'c a treatment.
This ,vas to ~care llly patrons away and 111uke
them afraid to come for treatmen t. It worked
pretty well for awhile, but I am still "'orking,
with business increasing.
"1£ I am beaten in the local courts the Kew
Jersey Osteopathic Rociety, of which I am a
member, haye planned to take my case up to the
state, supreme court. If beaten there, Dr, Hazzard, with "hom I was talking a few days ago;
thinks it will be a good case to take to the supreme court of the United States, In the meantime I am still doing business at the old stand,
and here"'ith enclose my subscription to THE

O. P.
"Fraternally,
"J. C. HO'VELL, D.O."
Vineland, N, J., September 21.

ROW IN

ACADE~IY

OF MEDICINE.
Ohio Physicians Foam at the Mouth and
Show Rabies At
tHE FORAKER OSTEOPATHIC BABY.
Object to One of Their l\lembers Agreeing to
Consult with au Osteopath on an Obstetrical Uase-What Lovable
Pharisees.

[From the Cincinnati Enquirel'.]
The Academy of Medicine is in the throes of
a ,discussion of ethics. It is claimed that one of
the members, and an officer at that, has aided
and abetted Osteopathy, and as a result there
was a scene at the last meeting of the academy
which bordered on the dramatic.
The member and officer in ql,lestiorl was
charged ,~ith having agreed to consult with an
Osteopathic operator, and this was considered
as a direct yiolation of the ethics which are so
much talked of at the meetings of the aca.demy.
The whole controversy arose over the ushering
into the world of the first grandchild of Senator
Foraker, .Joseph Benson Matthews. The Forakers are supporters of the Osteopathic treatment,
and when the stork was hovering around the
house, engaged a woman physician, an Osteopath.
The story, as told, is that she consulted with a
regular pJlysieian, who agreed with her that in
the event his services were needed he would
come if called. His services were not needed,
but this does not seem to be taken into consideration at the Academy of Medicine. That he
agreed to recognize professionally an Osteopath
is construed as a violation of 'ethics, and there
may be something doing about the matter. It is
said that wLen taken to task about the matter
the physician in question merely smiled, and entered no denial to the charge that he had agreed
to consult with an Osteopath. As a result several resignations from the Academy of Medicine
are threatened.-September 23.

A

Campaign of Organization In
Illinois

The old adage that "in unity there is strength,"
the truth or which is daily exemplified, shows
the importUl,ce of organization with the Osteopath, both in business and social life, to paye the
way for individual success and gain the esteem
of others.
Realizing this fact, the Illinois Osteopathic
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Association voted at the Bloomington meeting tu
diyide the state into districts for the organization of Osteopathic societies. In compliance
with this action the state has been divided into
njne districts and an Osteopath appointed in
each, who shall be known as the counselor for
his district, and will organize the counties C0111prising the same.
FIRST DISTRICT-Comprises the counties of
Cook, Lake, J\i[cHenry, Boone, Kane, DnPage,
Kendall, Will, Grundy, Kankakee. Counselor,
Dr. E. L. Lengpre, Kankakee.
SECOND DISTRICT-Jo Daviess, Stephenson, Winnebago, Carroll, Ogle, DeKalb, Lee,
"'hiteside, Bureau, Pntnam, Marshall, LaSalle.
Counseior, Dr. E. :M. Brown, Dixon.
THIRD DISTRICT-Rock Island,
Henry,
:Mercer, Stark, Knox, "Varren, Henderson, Hancock, McDonough, Fulton, Schuyler, Brown,
Adam". Counselor, Dr. Frank Chapman, Galesburg.
FOURTH DISTRICT.-Peol'ia, Tazewell, McLean, "Vovdtord, Livingston, Ford, Iroquois.
Counselor, Dr. Canada Wendell, Peoria.
FIFTH DISTRICT-DeWitt, Piatt, Champaign, Vermilion, Macon, Moultrie, Douglas,
Edgar, Shzlby, Coles, Cumberland, Clark. Coun2elor, Dr. "'m, Hartford, Champaign.
SIXTH DJSTRICT-Mason, Logan, Menard,
Cass, Pike, Scott, J\Iorgan, Sangamon, Christian,
Calhoun, Green, Jersey, J\i[acoupen, Montgomery.
Counselor, Dr. C. N. Maxey, Springfield.
SEVEKTH
DISTRICT-Effingham, Jasper,
Crml'ford, Clay, Richland, Lawrence, Jefferson,
Edwards, 'Yayne, 'Vabash.
Counselor, Dr.
Maude I~. Conkel, Olney.
EIGHTH DISTRICT-Madison, St. Clair,
Bond, Fayette, Marion, Clinton, Washington,
Monroe. Ccunselor-Dr. A. B.Wyckoff, Alton.
NINTH DISTRICT-Randolph, Perry, Franklin, Hamilton, 'Villramson, 'Vhite, Jackson, Saline, Gallatin, Union, Johnson, Pope, Hardin,
Alexander, rulaski, Iassac. Counselor, Dr. S.
"v1. Pleak, DuQuoin.
There are three inducive motives for organization with tbe Osteopath, viz.: Advancement,
fellowship and protection.
First. The dissemination of Osteopathic idea
as gleaned from the field of active practice. An
exchange of experience, where we may come to
compare notes, and invite criticism. Report
cases successfully handled and get the wise
counsel and advice of a fellow co-worker in that
wherein success is doubtfuL There is wisdom in
wise cuunseL
A second reason for organization is that natural
desire and need for mutual fellowship. 'Vhile
there comes no conception of higher or better
work than is ours to do, yet success demands
that we neglect not the social nature; a feature
which responds most satisfactorily to congenial
surroundings.
.
Third and not least interesting comes the
subject of protection, legislation, etc. On this
point we should be defensive rather than aggressive. Pl'Ove the value of Osteopathy to suffering humanity and there 'will be a demand
for it,
By combined efforts we can create such a demand for our services that the people will say,
"'e want you, the latest improvement in therapeutic scieu~e. 'Ve ,,'ill not submit even to an
Osteopath who mixes, but ,mnt the pure and
simple una.dulterated A. T. Still Osteopathy,
A
great interest is being manifested in the
organization of the district societies oyer the
state.
The bo.ard of trustees of the 1. O. A., composed
of Drs, Mel,-in of Chicago, Brown of Dixon.
Hartford uf Champaign, :Magill of Peoria, and
Pleak of DuQuoin, held a meeting in Bloomington October 4, at which time the "Illinois Osteopathic Association" was incorporated under the
lm\'s of the state of Illinois. The object for
"'hich it is formed is "the advancement of the

It iJ .Never Slanl1Y .Nor SenJational
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science of Osteopathy and the promotion of mut ual fellowship and protection of its members,
and not for pecuniary profiL"
This "ill gi,-c the association legal recognition
and put it Oil a ~ound basis.
Printing of the constitution and by-laws and
mailing of thE: same to each member will be done
soon by Dr. Lola L. Hays, ecretary and treasurer I. O. .A., 'Yyanet, Illinois.
J. D. CCXNIKGI-IA:-I.
Pres. I. O. A.
Bloomington, TIL

ANNOVNCEMENT

KIRKSVILLE
MISSOURI

DR. A. T. STILL
Founder of the Science •••• President

The largest and foremost Osteopathic
College in the world. Ten years of
successful school work. Number of
students exceeds seven hundred. This
institution teaches genuine Osteopathy-no adjuncts.

Teaching facilities unexcelled. Thor"
oughly equipped laboratories in all
departments. Clinical advantages unlimited. Faculty composed of fifteen
able and experienced instructors who
devote their full time to teaching.
Anatomy taught in every term-three
professors in charge of this department. Special attention give'l to dissection and to the study of aIJatomy
in general.

Course of study covers a period of
two years, divided into four terms of
five months each. Classes formed in
September and February. Next term
opens September 7, 1903.

Write for catalogue, "Journal of Osteopathy," or any information. Address

============

American School
of Osteopathy~
KIRKSVILLE

MISSOURI

Our patrons are requested to look charitably
upon any errors that llHty creep into OUt" <:ot·
umns this month, or at a delay in the date of
issue of THE O. P., if such occurs. Matter for
this number was written by Dr. Bunting in the
fastne~s of the Saw Tooth Mountain Range, in
Central Idaho, and copy had to be "trailed"
eighty miles to reach a railroad.
There is no delay possible in the issue of OSTEOPATHIC HEAJ~TTI, as Dr. Bunting prepared the ~oYember issue before taking his
trip. Yery truly,
THE OSTEOPATIIlC PlJ3LISHIXG CO.

STATE

7JOA~D

ITEMS

The first meeting of th'e Michigan Board of
Examination and Registration ,yas held at
Lansing, October 9 and 10, in the capitol building.
At the ar,nual meeting of the Massachusetts
Osteopathic Society, October 6. the folloll-ing officers were elected: President, Dr. H. T. Crawford: yice pJe"ident, Dr. Henry Daniels; treasurer, Dr. A. "-. Hyrkit; sccretary, ·Dr. R. K.
Smith.
Attorney General J". C. l;tobberts has rendered
an opinion holding that Osteopaths practicing in
Oklahoma prior to the passage of the 1903 Osteopathic act do not need to comply with the
requirements of the new law. The opinion was
asked fOl' by Dr. J. 'V. Slade, treasmer of the
territorial board recently appointed by Gov.
Ferguson.
The first meeting of the Oklahoma State Board
of Osteopathic Examiners took place at Guthrie,
July 9. The following applicants appeared for the
examinations:
Drs. Howel, of Kingfisher; C.
B. Armstrong and wife, of Hobart; H. C. ""Vallace, of Black",ell; T. Apperson, of. EI Reno;
J. C. Price and wife, of Perq; 1111's. Triplett,
of Enid; J. C. Rosse and wife, Clara Mahafary
and Dora Hayden, of Oklahoma City; R. E.
Trask and "'ife, J.\\-. Slade, Eyan Stern, C. B.
,ramer, D. C. Smith, T. H. "'oodson, Emily
lreland, T. A. Englehart and John Harris, of
Guthrie.

Correction by the Ohio 'Board
And now comes THE ONTEOPATHIC PHYRICIA~ with a statement that Dr. E. H.,Cobner
is reported to haye scored the best a"erage at
the Ohio hoard at the last examination. A similar statemenL appeared in a recent issue of the
Journal of Osteopathy; and in a receut issue of
the Cosmopolitan Osteopath Dr. Blackman was
giyen that distinction. Both nre in error. These
gentlemen recei,-ed high grades, but neither the
highest, and it is unjust to the other applieants
at that timc to allow such a statement to go
out.
I haye asked the publieations aboyc referred
to to make the proper cOlTections, and they
haye said they would do so in their next issuc.
It is the p~licy of the Ohio goard to give out
no information of thi. nature, and it is a Cjuery
.how such reports gain circulation.
Yours truly,
111. F. nCLETT, D. 0., ~ecretary.
Septcmbel' IS.

THE SOUTH PASADENA

OSTEOPATHIC
SANATORIUM
OWl.'lED BY

THE PACIFIC SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY

This Sanatorium is open to the patient~
of any license(] OSlteopath. The patients
may have the bene'fit of the inS'litution, and
receive Osteopathic treatment from their
regular physician, if he accompanies them;
or we will be pleased to provide for
their treatment by our staff operators.
The rates for room, board, general nursing, baths, etc., are $12 to $25 per week, or
$4~ to $100 per month.
Every guest room is an outside room.
The building has a large veranda running
around three sides of it. It is steamheated and electric lighted; has an electric elevator; in fact, is a thoroughly up-todate institution, which hopes to merit
your approval and confidence..
If you have patients whQ need' a change
of climate, or are contemplating a winter's residence in Southern California, we
would be pleased to have you commit them
to our care. ,Ve will be glad to support
your id-eas with regard to the care of any
patients whom you may send to us.
The Sanatorium is under the personal
supervision of Dr. D. L. Tasker. When
writing for information addres'S:

DR. D. L. TASKER
South Pasadena, Cali., or His City Office,
414·417 Grant Bldg., LosAngdes, Cal.

The Atlantic
College. of
Osteopathy
WILKES BARRE
Pennsylvania

One of the most thorough and best
equipped of the Associated Colleges of
Osteopathy.
Situated in the heart of Wilkes Barre,
the center of the beautiful, historical
valley of Wyoming; having a population
of over 200,000.
We are surrounded by a healthful and
picturesque mountainous region, very inviting for Saturday outings.
Students board in private Christian
families. Ideal home life. Lawn Tennis,
Glee Club, Y. M. C. A. Intimate personal
relations between teachers and students.
We take especial pride in giving the
best practical training in Clinic Demonstrations and Practice.
FOR CATALOGUE AND LITERATURE,
ADDRESS

J. W. BANNING, D.O., Dean.

IJ It J'ourJ, 'Reader of .. The O. -Po"?
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AMONG THE STATES
Attention Indiana O.$teopath.$
The next regular meeting of the Indiana O"teopathic Association will be held in the city of
Indianapolis on November 11. There will be a
good programme. Election of officers for the ensuing year and legislative action will be discussed, all of which make it an important meeting. This iHvitation and notice of meeting extends to all the Osteopaths in the state, as well
as to members of the Association.
GEO. TULL,
Secretary and Treasurer Indiana Osteopathic
Association.

Officer.$ofthe Minne.$ota A.$.$ociation
At the recent Minnesota state meeting the
election of officers resulted as follo\\'s: President,
Dr. W'illits, Minneapolis;' vice presidents, H. IV.
Maltby, of Mankato, Dr. Ely, of Rochester, and
Dr. Bowden, of Duluth; secretary, Dr. Upton,
St. Panl; treasurer, Dr. Fuller, St. Paul; librarian, Dr. Mahony, St. Paul; legal adviser, Dr.
Young, of St. Paul.
At the business meeting in the afternoon a
new constitution was adopted, and it was decided to hold monthly meetings hereafter. The
secretary reported 128 licensed Osteopaths in the
state. It was the first all-day session that the
state association has ever attempted and all
members were pleased with the succes,; of the
meeting. E"pecially excellent were the clinic,;.

Iowan.$ A.$,t Goo()ernor to Appoint
O.$teopath
[From the Dubuque Times.]
Iowa Falls, 1'1., Sept. 21.-Special: A petition
of 5,000 names will be laid befol'e GOY. A. H.
Cummins to-day asking that an Osteopath be
appointed as a member of the state board of
health. Dr. C. L. Parsons, of this city, as chairman of the executive board of the State Osteopath Asso'ciation, goes to Des Moines to-day to
present the petition to the governor. This action is in line with a plan adopted by the State
As~ociation of Osteopaths last spring, and the
petitions have been circulated in all part" of the
state and men of influence and standing in each
community have been asked to sign the petition.
'l'he members of this profession hold that since
all the other schools claiming to treat human
ills are represented on the board and that oll-ing
to the posltion the Osteopath profession has and
does occupy in the state, that it is enti tIed to
representation on the chief medical organization
of Iowa.

jIlew O/ficeN in Wi.$con.$in
The vVisccnsin State Osteopathic Association
has elected the following new officers: Executiye
Board-F. N. Oium, D.O., Oshkosh, term expires 1906; K A. \;Vest, D.O., Portage, term expire8 1905; \iV. L. Thompson, D. O. Sheboygan,

terlll expires 1904; President J. Foster ~1cNary,
D.O., Milwaukee, and Secretary Edwin J. Elton, D.O., Kenosha, ex-officio members.
Legislative Committee-L. E. Cherry, D.O.,
:Milwaukee, term expires 1906; F. N. Oium, D.O.,
08hkosh, term expires 1905; E. J. Elton, D.O.,
Kenosha, term expires 1904.
Member State Medical Board-A. U. Jorris,
D.O., La Crosse, Wis.
The officers of the association are:
J. Foster McNary, D.O., president, 313
l\{atthews Building, Milwaukee.
A. S. Davis, D.O., vice president, Ashland.
Edwin J. Elton, D.O., secretary, Kenosha.
K M. Oulbertson, D.O., treasurer, 865 Superior street, Appleton.

PHILADELPHIA
COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHY
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
O. J. SNYDER, A. C., M. S., D.O., P1'esident
W. B ...KEENE, A.B., M.D., D.O., Vice-P1'est.
CHARLES J. M;UTTART, D.O., SeC1'eta1'y

Enlarged Management
Magnificent 'Buildings
Fine Lecture Rooms
Well Equipped Laboratories
ContJenient Location

1(an.$a.$ O.$teopath.$ Meet
[From the Topeka Capital.]
The Kansas State Osteopathic Society closed
its semi-~nnual meeting here yesterday morning.
The last session was held early as many of the
members left on the morning trains for Kansas
City, where they will confer with the Kansas
City Osteopnths concerning legislation on certificates. The Osteopaths of Kansas and Missouri
are desirou8 of getting some kind of laws passed
which will permit doctors to move from one
state to another withont taking out new certificates. The following papers were read, at the
meeting:
President C. E. Hulett, "Ethics;" Dr. White,
Holton, "Lumbago;" Dr. Bennison, Clay Center,
"Hay Fever;" Dr. Kalbfleisch, Newton, "Spinal
Xerve~;" Dr.
McPike, "Rheumatism;" Dr.
Doane, Parsons, "Nervousness;" Dr. Fitzgerald,
}'arson8, "The Eye and Ear;" Dr. Amor, Emporia, "Hip Joint Diseases," and Dr. Harney,
Osage City, "The Throat and Chest."
. Dr. E. L. Kalbfleisch, of Newton, was elected
to the board of tru8tees to succeed Dr. \Vade
Dunn, of Manhattan, who resigned recently on
account of his removal from the state. The officers of the society are as follows:
Dr. C. E. Hulett, Topeka, president; Dr. P. H.
\Vhite, Holton, vice president, and Dr. H. K.
PeDnison, Clay Center, secretary.
There were nineteen members of the society in
Topeka to attend this meeting. The next meeting will be held in Topeka next May: The election of new officers and all other, yearly business
will be taken up at that meeting.-Sept. 19.

The only Osteopathic College in which
the exclusive ownership is controlled by
the faculty.
Faculty composed of men of experience,
each eminent in his department.
Special attention given to dissection.
Unlimited clinical material. Conforms to
the highest standard in Osteopathic education.
Send for Catalogue for Terms and Time of Study

PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE
OF OSTEOPATHY
Corner 33d and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

MAR.CH WITH .. THE
P." PROCESSION!
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Do you read THE OSTEOPATHlCPHYSICIAN
DOCTOR.?
'
Do you receive it on a
. paid sUbscription?
Don't you want to?
N~a:ir every Osteopath
Get in line and we will
do you good.
50 cents a year-a book
of stamps will do.
It is a live organ of news
and opimon.
It lin k s practitioners
from ocean to ocean.
We wish to put a sample
copy of the Convention
Number in the hands
of every June, '903,
Graduate.
Write for it.

Small 'But Enthusia.$tic in Montana
The :iVIontana Association of Osteopaths met in
Helena September,3, at tbe Grandon Hotel. In
the absence of Dr. J. C. Burton, president of the
association, the meeting was called to order at
10:30 o'clock by Dr. Asa M. vVillard, of Dillon.
Dr. Prickett, secretary, also being absent, Dr.
Browne was appointed secretary pro tem.
The invocation was offered by Rev. S. B. McClelland, of Boulder, Mont. The minutes of the
last sessio n were read and approved. Dr. Asa
M. ';Villard then read a most interesting and
helpful paper on "Appendicitis,", which was dis-

OSTEOP ~ THIC PUBLISHING CO.,
171 WaShington Street, • Chicago.

-RAY APPARATUS
Are you interested? If so, write for
Catalogue -0, giving prices, cuts,
sample radiografs, etc.

N. O. NELSON & CO.
AppearJ in the jVovember

U

o.

171 East Randolph Street
====CHICAGO=====
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STILL COLLEGE
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OSTEOPATHY
DES MOINES, IOWA
DR. S. S. STILL

DR. GEO. E. MOORE

President

Vice President

DR. ELLA D. STILL
Superintendent Women's Department

375 Students in attendance; faculty of
17 profei:'sors, each a Specialist in his or her
department, including 10 graduate Osteopathic Physicians.
Matriculations are already coming in for
the special summer post-graduate course.
Full and free dissection to every student.
Its graduates have a record for the largest percentage of victories in State Board
examinations.
Its course of study is purely and broadly
osteopathic, but progressive and scientific.
Send for our magazine, the COSMOPOL!TAN OSTEOPATH, which was' resumed under
'':he old name and management April 1st.
Sample copies of the magazine will be
sent freely to prospective students.
) Address A. B. SHAW, Sec'y and Treas.

cussed by all present. At the 1:30 session a helpful discussion of the "Duties of the Individual
Practitioner to the Profession" followed. Dr. E.
V. Strong made the report of the committee appointed to purchase a testimonial for Mr. W·. S.
Hedges for his able work for the passage of the
Osteopathic bill.
One hundred copies of the constitution of the
M. O. A. were ordered printed for distribution.
The session then adjourned to Broadwater for
supper and the election of officers. The following were elected:
President, Dr. Asa M. 'Villard, of Dillon; ,ice
president, Dr. C. W. Mahaffay, of Helena; secretary, Dr. InaF. ..Browne, of Great Falls; treasurer, Dr. E. V. Strong, of Helena. The board
of trustees, Drs. 'Browne, Strong and Willard.
Those in attendance at the meeting were: Dr.
Asa Willard, of Dillon; Dr. R. V. Hogsett, of
Butte; Dr. 1. M. Beatie, of Lewiston; Dr. E. V.
Strong, Dr. C. VV. Mahaffay, of Helena, and Mrs.
Ina F. Browne, of Great Falls.
.-\. letter from Mr. Hedges, recognizing the gift
presented, was read by Dr. Strong. The meeting
adjourned to meet at Helena September 3, 1904.
DR. INA F. BROWNE,
Secretary.
Great Falls, Mont.

.Notice Member-s Illinois Osteopathic
Association
In the event of Dr. Mary E. Kelley leaving
the state and tendering her resignation as secret~ry and treasurer of the "Illinois Osteopathic
Association," notice is hereby given of the appointment of Dr. Lola L. Hays, of '''yanett,
Ill., who will succeed Dr. Kelley for the ensuing
year. All communications, dues, membership
fees, ete., should be addressed to Dr. Lola L.
Hays, secretary and treasurer 1. O. A., Wyanett, TIL
The attention of every Osteopath in the stale
is called to "The Osteopathic Year-Book," which

the trustees 'of the A. O. A. at the Cleveland
meeting made contract with Wm. R. Dobbyn &
Sons, of Minneapolis, Minn., to publish. This
Year-Rook will contain, among other things, a
directory of every member of the profession,
whether or not he is a member of the state association of the state in which he is practicing.
If you are a member of the 1. 0 A. and hU\'e
not paid up your dues; or if you are not a member and wish to be affiliated with the state association do so at once and be listed in his directory as a member, in good standing, of yo~r
state organization.
In accepting the resignation of Dr. Mary E.
Kelley, who goes to Detroit, will say, she takes
with her the best wishes of the 1. O. A. Her removal from the state means that Illinois will
lose and Michigan gain an Osteopath of the first
water. The appreciation of Dr. Kelley's services
to the association has been manifested by her
election to the office of secretary and treasurer
for three out of the four years of its existence.
Dr. Herman F. Goetz, formerly of Quincy, was
the first secretary and treasurer, and in answer
to letters sent out by him the first meeting of
the Illinois Osteopaths was held and a permanent state association organized.
1. O. A. has been an active and progressive association for the four years of its
existence, holding annual meetings at Galesburg,
Chicago, Peoria and Bloomington. It succeeded
in passing two Osteopathic bills in the legislature which were vetoed by Governors Tanner
and Yates. The work laid out by the association at the Bloomington meeting will require
the cooperation of every member. The state ha
been divid'3d into districts for the organization
of societies. An Osteopath will be appointed from
each distriGt to organize the Osteopaths and
shall be known as the counselor for that district. Let each member put a shoulder to the
wheel. support the district, state and national
associations and get into line e\'ery Osteopath in
the state before the next annual meeeting at
Springfield, and when we attend the 'Vorld's
Fair on Osteopathy Day and our historians are
sifting the events of that memorable occasion,
let none be more important than that of the 1.
O. A. having the largest state organization represented. Fraternally,
J. D. CUNNINGHAM,
Pres. 1. O. A.

"Personal and "Profes.s-ional
Dr. Charles L. :M:arstellar, of Youugstml'n, 0.,
married M!ss Henrietta Clegg July 28.
~

~

~

~

Dr. Elizabeth Broach, recently of Hot
Springs, Ark., has become professor. of gynecology and obstetrics in the Ohio College of Osteopathy at Chillocothe.
~

~

~

Dr. and :Mrs. Henry Broughton Sullivan have
been at home at 39 Grummond avenue, Detroit,
since October 1. Mrs. Sullivan, nee Dr. l\Iary
H. Kelly, will continue in practice with her
husband.
~

~

~

Dr. Norman D. Mattison, 16 Central Park
'Vest, New York city, is pursuing a medical
course at one of Gotham's medical schools in
addition to conducting a limited practice in
partnership with his brother, Dr. Albert Mattison.
~

~

~

Dr. Harry 'V. Forbes, of the S. S. Still College of Osteopathy, called on "The O. P." on
a recent visit to this city. These' chats with
the Osteopathic pilgrims, corning and going
through Chicago, are always much appreciated
by the editor.
~

~

~

~

Dr. Clara E. Slllliyan, graduate of the Southern
School of 0 teopathy, formerly assistant to Dr.

~

~

Dr. L. 'Yillard 'Yalker and Franz Joseph nom
have located in Loudon, England, for the practice of Osteopathy. Their address is No.1 Hay
Hill, Berkeley square. Success to them in introducing the new American school of rational
medicine to the good Britishers.
~

~

~

Miss Fanneal Harrison, A. S. 0., was the swbiect of a special sketch by Marie Alice Phillips
In the Atlanta Journal of recent date under the
title "The First Atlanta Woman to Become an
Osteopath." It was a good ad. for Dr. Harrison, and a good one for Osteopa thy.
.
~

.!

~

Dr. L. N. Turner, of Savannah, Ga., suffered
the loss of his father ,,-ednesday morning, Sep'
tember 30, after years of illness and suffering.
Exhaustion was the main cause. For years he
had suffered with Fic donlorneux. The parting is
hard, but it was the onl.l· way for relief.
~

~

~

Dr. Robert 'V. Uonnor, of New Orleans, La.;
dropped in to talk shop with the editor last
week, while taking his summer trip. A lot of
wisdom about the business and politic end of
practice, fell from his lips unknowingly, which, in
du~ time, will be 'dished up in these columns
palatably.
~

~

~

Dr. Suenora 'Yhiteside. of Tennessee, fL graduate of the Southern School of Osteopathy, is
now associated \\ith Dr. Roark, of 'Valtham,Mass.
Like Dr. Roark, Dr. 'Yhitesicle will be connected with the Massachusetts College of Osteopathy, in the field of diseases of children.
Dr. Roark has recently taken a larger suite at
the Lawrence.

==='lShe===

Pacific School
of Osteopathy
Incorporateci

~

A nine-pound baby girl was born September
24 to Dr. and Mrs. 'V. J. Rhynsburger, 218
Salem avenue, Dayton, O.
~

Doneghy, of Wheeling, 'V. Va., has formed a
partnership with Dr. B. A. W'illaims for practice in Nashv.ille, Tenn. The doctor's address is
No. 110 North High street.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Member of Associated CoIIeges of
Osteopathy

•••Established in 1896•.•
Well equipped chemical, histological,
bacteriological and anatomical laboratories, together with unsurpassed clinical
advantages.
The work throughout is thorough and. is
based upon laboratory methods.
The faculty is composed of specialists
in their several lines, who have had wide
experience in teaching.
The course of study includes that prescribed by Associated Colleges.
Upon completion of the two years'
course the degree--Doctor of Osteopathy
-is conferred.
'
Upon completion of the three years'
course the degree-Doctor of the Science
of Osteopathy-is conferred.
Excellent opportunities are offered for
Post Graduate work.
Tuition, one hundred and fifty dollars
per year, payable in advance.
Write for catalogue and further information.

Into Line 'Before Going to St. LOUiJ!
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THE FAMOUS TONJES PNEUMATIC

AERO-VIBRANT
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR VIBRATORY STIMULATION

IT WILL NOT Do all the
BUT IT HAS PROVEN

work of the Osteopath, remove Lesions or Inhibit.

Its great value when applied locally in conditions of Stasis, Muscular Contractures, Inflamed and Anchylosed Joints, Goiter, Chronic Conditions of the
Phamyx, Chronic Neuritis, Etc.
When applied deeply to the spinal and sympathetic nerves its power to stimulate general systemic
processes is prompt and very satisfactory. Its action upon the vaso-motor system is one of its greatest merits.

ITIS THE 0 N LY METHOD
stimulation to the inner and outer ear.

by which y.ou can thoroughly Btimulat~ the eye itsel~ and the inf~aorbital
nerves. It IS the only method by which you can give thorough vibratory
Judge for yourself the results.

write those
who haveletthoroughly
its Worth,and
them PROCLAIM THE TRUTH
ARE YOU IN DOUBT Thentested
Doctor, the AERO-YIBRANT is Sold on Its Merits Only WE GUARANTEE EYERY AERO-YIBRANT WE SEll
has our name cast
YOU CAN BUY the ~~~~';:t~~~~s1 ~~~~beraITlME PAYMENTS BEWARE OF IMITATIONS Every
Into theAERO-VIBRANT
cyhnder on the vibrator.
WRITE US TO-DAY FOR FULL PARTICULARS AND SPECIAL PRICES.

I THE TONJES VIBRATOR

No.5
COOLEY PLACE

ADDRESS

Mount Vernon, New York
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A History of Osteopathy To 7Je
"Published
!
Dr. E. R. Booth, of Cincinnati, has announced
to the profession his intention of writing a history of Osteopathy, which he hopes 'Yill appear
before the next meeting of the A. O. A. at St.
Louis. He has informed us of his plan in the
following letter:
THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, ,Chicago,
Ill.
Dear Doctor-I take pleasure in sending you
the inclosed circular relating to my proposed
History -of Osteopathy.
I do not enter upon this task fl'om mercenary
JIlotiYes. Time, labor and money will be necessary to do this work as I know it ought to be
done. Circumstances permitting, I propose to
contribute these elements. If I do not get
enough in return to compensate me for the outJay, I will have my reward in the consciousness
of having performed a duty that I believe lowe
Illy profession.
Any publicity, through your journal 01' otherWise, that you can give to my purpose, and anything you can say concerning my fitness for
such a task, will be appreciated. Also any informat;on for tbe book.
Yours, most truly,
E. R. BOOTH, D. O.
Cincinnati, Seplember 18.
Dr. Booth's circular to the profession states:
I have received many requests within the last.
six months to write a History of Osteopathy. It
has been urged that such a book ought to be
published during the life of those familiar with
the early h;,tory of our science-its origin, its
battles for recognition, its triumphs. Osteopathy
has passed through the experimental stage, and
now is the time to make permanent record of its
work during the first decade of its public existence.

To make such a history accurate and as complete as possible, the cooperation of those familiar with its growth to the present time is
necessary. I already have a large amount of material available for this work, gleaned from many
sources, mucb of it obtained during my recent
tour of inspection of the Osteopathic colleges.
But I want eyerything that can be used to make
the history such a record as will IH'OYe to be a
source of information to the present generation,
and a fund from which the future historian can
draw a portion of his supplies with absolute confidence.
I most respectfully solicit information, such as
will stand scrutiny, from all into whose hands
this circular may fall. Do nut consider any facts
you possess yalueless. Eyerything relating, in
any ,my, to the history of osteopathy might be
of inestimable valne to those ,1"110 will carry for,yard our work after we hm'e ceased to labor. 1
"-ould also Eke to ha\-e the name and post-office address of all persons who might be able to
give facts, incidents, personal experience, or
other interesting information relating to Dr. A.
T. Still and the early history of Osteopathy.
This history will be publisbed in book form,
"'ith first-class typographical work, good paper
and binding, and will be sold at a price that
will place it within reach of eYery Osteopath,
cyery friend of Osteopathy, and eyery one desirous of knowing what modern science is doing to,mrds revolutionizing the healing art. It will
prohably contain a chapter for each of the following subjects: Dr. Andrew Taylor Still. Deyelopment of Osteopatby. Osteopathic Schools.
Osteopathic Legislation. Osteopathy and the
Courts. Ost{'opathy and the People. Osteopathy
and the Medical Profession. The American Osteopathic _'hsociation. State Osteopathic Societies and Local Organizations.
Osteopathic
,Journals. Possibly a chapter for each of the following subjects may be inserted: Landmarks in~.
the History of Medical Practice. Drugging in
Medical Practice. Other Procedures than Drug-

ging in Medical Practice. The Principles and
Practice of Osteopathy.
With the aid of the competent assistance I will
have in my office during the coming year, I expect to be able to publish this proposed History
of Osteopathy before the meeting of the American Osteopathic Association in 1904. In order to
do tbis, all information must be sent in
promptly. Please let me hear from you at your
earliest convenience.
E. R. BOOTH, D.O.,
601·603 Traction Bldg., Cincinnati, O.
September, 1903.
This work is timely and will elicit the approval
of Osteopaths everywhere. Dr. Booth is tbe man
for the ta k and enjoys exceptional qualifications
and a.dvantages for making a success of the undel'taking. Success to you, Doctor, and we bespeak the cooperation you deserve.

Will You Help "Dr. Ashmore?
Dr. Edythe Ashmore, trustee of the A. O. A.,
who has succeeded Dr. Hazzard in the compilation of case reports for the profession, has an interesting appeal for aid in this edition. "ow, if
the Osteopathic profession ever intends to collect a literature pertaining to practice, it is time
we all got busy and quit monkeying over this
proposition. That we ought to have case reports as a foundation for our scientific literature
is a cinch. But who will prepare this data? Two
persons-yourself and Dr. Ashmore. You send in
the initial data in the best form you can and
Dr. Ashmore will attend -to editing it and ~be
publishing. But your work is first necessary;
practitioners. Dr. Ashmore, as an old newspaper worker, is just the person to make a success of this work, and she will furnish the hard
labor if you will give the data to work on. Read
what Dr. Ashmore has to say and then set about
helping her. Your time will be well invested for
yourself and the wbole profession.

'By 'ProfeJ'J'or 'Riddell in J{o"()ember' J'

••

O. H:'
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THE OPEN COURT.
'Ble.s-.s-ed 'Be California!
"Dear O. P.: The local Osteopaths are, I believe, about the nicest-to use a well worn bnt
expressive ad,jective--set of people that one
could find anywhere. They are all enthu 'asti~
Osteopaths, and all are - free-hearted toward
others. I know of no cases of petty jealou50ie~
existing among our practitioners here, and the
peroonner of alL is such tha:t one may well be
proud to be enrolled in the profession."-E~tract
from personal letter of Dr. Jessie B. Johnson,
A. S. 0., 1901, Los Angeles, California.

@ @ @
Fletcher I.s- 7Jeath on Faktr.s""Within a radius of a half' mile of my office
in ~ ew York there are no less. than seven Osteopathic pretenders. I am 'knocking' all fakes
ceaselej>5I1y, and' in one case at leaost the gentleman in question hllis removed his sign from the
street a.nd hied himself a\yay' to get better
credlEm tials.
"I "ant to compliment you, Dr. Bunting, on
your succe
in supplying us ,,,ith a readable
magazine. The matter is great and, the workmanship on OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH is fine.
"CLARKE FLETCHEH, D.O."
"215 'Vest 116th Street, New York."
@

@

if there is no lesion, either osseons or structural,
there is no heart disease, no mental lesion, no
gall·stone colic, etc., but, instead, there is perfect health-in short, if there were none of
the~e lesions, \I'e Osteopaths would be engaged
in other avocations.
I think some of us
should be at the present time.
I know that there is ample work fol' the Osteopath, and if he must also needs usurp the function
of the trained nurse, that is his prerogative, but
be must not rail against lesions, simply because he has found none, because he is lacking in
skill.
The Osteopathic structure has its corner stone
resting on the lesion, and you cannot budge it.
A hundred years from now the structure will
be colossal, but without question the same dissensions will be heard then-the few who
charge the system with being defective, when
the cause rather lies with themselves.' It was
ever thus.
J'OSEPH H.
LLIYA~, D. O.
Champlain Bldg., Chicago.

® ® @
•• What Are O.s-teopathic Adjunct.s-7"

@

About Courte.s-ie.s- 'Between O.s-teopath.s"Dear Dr. Bunting: Let me say that every
word of roasting you gave the "skunk" D. O.'s
in "THE O. P." of recent issue is O. K. And
1 want to congratulate Dr. Hulett also for his
open letter in your April number. It ,yas to
the point. ''Ve have the same kind in Bloomino-ton. But ethical behavior is too uncommon
in" our profession. 'N e are in receipt of a bill
for $50 from Dr. E. H. Beaven, of Cedar Hapids, Ia., for treating Mrs. Pitts' mother twentyfiye times from March 17 to April 17, 1903. Such.
unprofessional "slugging" ought not to be and
must not continue, if our science is ever to develop worthy of the admonitions of its founder,
Andrew Taylor Still. Yours, for a higher professional standard and closer fellowship.
EUGENE PITTS, D. O.
Bloomington, Ill., Sept. l.

@ @ @
'Belie-cJe.s- LfI.s-ion.s- In-cJariable
'''hilst reading your creditable publication, I
have watched with much interest the various
opinions advanced by graduates under Dr. A. T.
Still-who almost to a man hold to "the lesion
idea"-and the sometime grotesque adjuncts advocated by those of other Osteopathic institutions, and I have finally been forced to the conclusion that there is something lacking in the
Osteopathy imbibed outside of Kirksville. These
people who are so persistently chopping away
at their Osteopathic bill are not Osteopathists,
they are a sort of trained nurse.
I have always believed that my inability to
find a lesion was my fault-not the fanlt of Osteopathy, and I am of that opinion still. rVe
read the ridiculous idea advanced by a credited
graduate that no lesion other than a mental
lesion existed in a certain case. May I ask:.
"'Vhat material cause developed tIle mental
lesion?" 0 effect without a cause, you know.
Another claims that no lesion he could locate
occasioned gall-stone colic; he brought relief by
colonic flushing; will he ask me to believe that
the colonic flushing corrected the lepatic congestion, or Anemia, which his flushing counteracted temporarily? I hope not.
In some publications we read of he!lrt disease without apparent lesions being relieved by
pressure on the Hypogastric plebus and now the
"woman treats herself."
Certainly, on second thought, the practitioner won't force us to
accept her idea that no lesion or disturbance
of the mechanical structure existed which caused
the heart disturbance! I am of thc opinion that

There being some difference of opinion on the
subje'ct of "Adjuncts," "True Blues," etc., I
would like to ask what is meant by an "adjunct?" I take it to mean anything aside from
Osteopathic manipulations. If so, how many
D. O.'s are there who do not use them? I think
our method should be to satisfy ourselves as
to the nature of the case, whether there is a
"marked leison" or not; then apply pure "A. T.
Still" Osteopathy; give it a fair trial; then, jf
we fall to brmg about the deSIred 1 esult, use
some "adjunct."
I am surprised to find, in this enlightened age,
men, teachers, healers, etc., who will stand up
and proclaim to the world that they have THE
ONLY way to solve a problem or cure a case
of sickness.
Do the "true blues" omit the use of the diet

:v

or bath in case of typhoid fever, etc?
not,
don't they use "adjuncts?" And after they fail
Osteopathically (if they ever do) to relieve the
condition, do they turn the case over to a
brothei- practitioner-D. O. or M. D.-rather
than give an enema or a bath as an experiment?
I believe we should be broad enough to admit
that there is more than one way to solve most
lJroblems; at the same time, we should be na,.row enough to give Osteopathy t.he t'rst as well
as the fair trial, before giving up the case, or
TIlShing into "adjuncts," 01' calling in the surgeon Ot' "pill doctor."
•
W. D. EKGELKE, D, O.
Lake City, :Minn., Ang. l.

A
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'Bunco In.s-urance Man

I wish to warn the 'Osteopathic profession
of a man claiming to be agent for various insurance companies, who wants to make yon their
local physician. And in order to receive the appointment you must become a member of the
company represented, which will cost you five
dollars down and one' dollar per month dues.
Re called on me, claiming to be agent for the
Sick Benefit and Accident Department of the
"Equitable" Insurance company, using the name
of Dr. 'Vaite, of St. Louis as their physician,
and said that he had .recently moved there from
Jacksonville, Ill., on the strength of his appointment with their company, which pays him
$125 per month to look after their sick and accidents. He informed me that he would have
a number of agents at work in our city within
a few days, and wanted to 'appoint me their
local pliysician, on terms as above mentioned.
1 "got busy;" told him I would consider his
proposition; and asked him to call again. I immediately 'phoned to a local insurance firm and
asked them if the "Equitable" Insurance company had a sick benefit and accident department, and found that they did not.
I did not see or hear from this would-be in-

(BETZ'S HOT AIR MACHINES"
Are World-Beaters for Assisting Intelligent Treatment in the Removal of Chronic Stiff
Joints, Limbering up Contractures, Curing Rheumatism; and Relieving the Kidneys of
over-work in Bright's Disease and all conditions of Retained Body Poisons.

THEY ARE NOT MEANT TO REMOVE
U BONY LESIONS,"
DOCTORS- q
B
But they do assist in overcoming the morbific products of Bony and other Lesions from the
system when disease has been of long standing. You might as well help Nature rapidly in
her processes of elimination as to let her take
an unaided and therefore
slower course. Betz's
Hot Air Machines do
the business.
Thou-.
sands in use. Endorsed
by physicians of every
school and system of
practice. Money back
if not satisfactory after
using 30 days.
Hot Air Machines are
not the only thing that
Betz makes and sells the
physicians of America.
But he makes, sells and
guarantees the best and
cheapest hot air machines on the marketand that is worth knowing, isn't it, Doctor?
Whatever you want-Betz makes it, Instruments, Mannikins, Skeletons, X-Ray
Machines, Invalid's Chairs, Laboratory, Office and School'Equipment-everything used by
doctors and patients, professors and students - Betz has it in stock or makes it in his own
factory. He sells the best goods at the cheapest prices. Write for his Price-Current and Big
Illustrated Price List. Addresss, FRANK S. BETZ & CO.,

CITY SALES ROOM, 35·37 Randolph Street, FACTORY, SUMMERDALE STATION, CHICAGO.

We Can SulilieJt 'RemedieJ
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surance agent again until four days after his
visit to my office. A letter came to my desk
from Dr. Herrick, of Pontiac, stating that there
had been a man to call on him by the name of"
Curtis, claiming to be field agent for the United
States Accident Insurance company, and who
represented that he had appointed me as their
physician in Bloomington, and wanted to make
Dr. Herrick the same in Pontiac. Dr. Herrick's inquiries were answered truthfully, and so
he was not buncoed, either. This communication
is submitted so that Osteopaths over the state
niay be on their guard. Have him arrested for
fraud if he shows up. J. D. CUNNINGHAM,
President Illinois Osteopathic Association.
Bloomington, Ill., September 5.

It Convinces Your Patients
YOU

KNOW

WHAT

YOU'RE

ABOUT

@ @ @
LeoS'io noS'
,""ebster, quoting Dunglison as authority, defines a lesion, "Any morbid change in the exer·
cise of functions or the texture of organs." Accepting this as true, it is manifl;lst that we may
generalize lesions into two great classes:
First-Those due to causes operating from
within.
Second-Those due to causes opel'Rting from
without.
To the first class belong all lesions traceable
to heredity, as well as those directly resulting
from acquired organic disease.
To the second class wonld belong all infirmities resulting from mechanical and other in·
juries. It would serve no good purpose to
enumerate by name .the various lesions that are
likely to come under the eye of the practitioner.
Suffice it to say that as long as the distinction
above indicated is borne in mind as affecting the
course of treatment that should be pnrsued in
each case, no serious mistake is likely to be
made, or undesirable consequences to result.
Without entering into any discussion of the pros
an.d cons of t4e question of heredity, I think all
practitioners will agree with me in this, that
those lesions are most inflexible and obstinate
whose causes so successfully elude detecti-on that
we mnst be content to accept heredity as the only
solution of the problem; and whether our conclusion be wrong or right, it is certain tbat the
course of treatment which nearly accords with
the philosophy of heredity is pl'oductive of the
best results.
Not infrequently do we find in this class of
cases that an infirmity which is distinctly local
in manifestation is most emphatically general in
its cause. I recall a case wherein the lesion
consisted of an unwillingness of the muscles of
the right wrist to perform their functional activities. After pursuing the course of treatment prescribed by our best practitioners, and
which has proved abundantly successful in cases
apparently similar, I found that at the end of
the course conditions were practically the same
as at the beginning. I learned incidentally that
both parents of the patient had been similarly
affected. I at once changed my tactics and substituted, for my former methods, energetic constitutional treatment, which in a great measure ignored the local character of the lesion altogether. In a very short time the general
health of the patient was materially improved,
and the wrist debility became a thing of the
past. But, as an isolated case is probably not
sufficient to give a coloring of probability to any
theory, I have simply referred to the above incident as one of a great many in my experience,
which emphasizes the fact that thousands of
lesions, local in manifestation, are general in
their origin.
The opponents of the doctrine of heredity
admit that a weakness of organs or susceptibility to certain .diseases may be inherited. This
concessjon, meager though it may be, is sufficient for my purpose. Disease, like water, follows the line of least resistance, and announces
its presence in the organisms at the most vulnerable point; not unfrequently, however-indeed, I am persuaded in the vast majority of
cases-its headquarters aTe elsewhere, and our

succe.s or failure in ils treatment depends upon
our cognizance of the fact.
If I am correct in the principle alYJye indicated, too great attention cannot be paid to increasing the po\\'er and acli\'ity of that lifegiving fiuid which permeates' to the remotest
recesses of the sy tem, laden with nutriment for
evel'Y organ, nelTe and tissue. .Alter years of
actiye practice, I ha\-e a profound conviction
that if the Osteopath can maintain a healthy
activity of the circulatory apparatus, and .direct
all his 'energy to that end, his efforts in every
case, where a cure is within the range of possibilit~-, "ill be crowned with success.
Rela tiYe to lesions due to causes operating
from without. or rather resulting from external
causes, a judicious use of such means and appliances as modern surgery deems appropriate,
coupled with such Osteopathic care and treatment as the circumstances demand embodies all
that would be pertinent to sa." in a paper such
as this.
DR. W. A. McCLARAN,
Duluth, ~Iinn.

7JoeoS'OoS'teopathicHealth Fill UoS' Field?
Dr. E. C. \Vhite, "Vatertown, N. Y.-"I consider your joul'l1al the best for field use. I could
not get along without it.·'
~

~i

~

Drs. ~\~'er3 & Ayers, D,wid City. Xeb.-'·\Ye
believe '0. II.' the best magazine to instruct
the public that is published to-day.

.

HELMER 6: MERTON'S OSTEOPATHIC CHARTS DO I
In fine lithographed colors; dissections made es~e
cially to show rib lesions; anatomically accurate j plCtoriallyperfect; three charts, each 25X35 inches, tinned
edges. No, not $10.00 apiece, as you might suppose,
but only $5.00 for the set. Order at once. Address;

DEU!E~ &MERTON, 136 Madison Ave., New York

,,~
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ALL PRACTITIONE;;;::;D STUDENTS USE \

Hazzard's
"Practice of Osteopathy" (2nd Ed.)
Hazzard's
"Principles of Osteopathy
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(3rd Ed.)
Theory, principles. lesions, centers. details of eX2minaticn and of treatment, all fully explained.
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-Dr. Emilie L. Greene. Detroit. ~Iich.-"Dear
Doctor: OtlT80PATHlC HEALTH is a magazine to be proud of and I have just had all back
•journals and HEALTHS for the past three years
bound. They look well, and read well."
~

~

~

.

Drs. Coffman &, Coffman, Owensboro, Ky.",Ye are still well satisfied with '0 H.' ,Ye are
of the opinion that all that the public needs is· to
know more of Osteopathy, and '0. H.' is the
medium by which they can be educated."
~

% %

Dr. ,Villard D. Kennard, Manchester, N. H.
-OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH is by far the best
literature for the popular exposition of the practice of Osteopathy that it has been my pleasure to use. I believe that a liberal and consistent use of OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH is
bound to bring returns ia any field.

Advertising Rates:

One inch. single
column. per year,
$18: per month. $1.50. One inch. double column,
per year, $35.00: per month, $3.00.

~

Dr. L. X. Turner, tlavannah, Ga.-"J am doing
well, and attribute much of my success to the
good reading in '0. l-I.' I ha\-e had but two
dR\-s' vacation this summer, although summer is
suj)[1osed to be a dull season."
~

JOUItNAL OF
OSTEOPATHY

~

Dr. R. L. Fanis. Houston, Texas.-"Thanks to
~-ou for the complimentary
September '0. H.'
The article on appendicitis is superb. Of all 08teopathic literature '0. H.' comes first with me."

~

l-\";

lIi

"Enclosed please find check in payment of
my last consignment of
OSTEOPATHIC
HEALTHS. This is a little monthly bill that
I most cheerfully pay.
I have used OSTEOP ATHIC HEALTH for ten months, and I feel
that it has been the means of building up my
practic~ to its presellt good proportions "-Dr.
J'. B. Kinsiuger, Rusl"'ille, Ind.

To Compare the Man to Mon1(ey
Shades of the Darwinian theory are to be revind at Still College of Osteopathy,
The senior class will dissect a full-grown baboon alld compare his nervous construction with
his second cousin-man. A representative of
the Street Railway company has presented to
the class a full-sized. full~]'o\\-n animal for the
purpose of scientific demonstration, and the work
will commence at once. The present ,,-as made
to Prof. George E. Moore, teacher of physiology.
It· has been suggested that the animal be
stuffed and preserved. It may then be presented to the college as a class memorial.

,. 'Pluddind Hfor ,You in ,Your Community
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'~'asn't that little article 011 "Three V\fays to
Put Out a :Fire," by Dr. Bowling a peach? \\'e
would like more in such style and breyity.

After a \-isit to Osteopathic colleges from oceau
to ocean Dr. Booth is in a good posi tion to
IITite an intelligent history of this Osteopathic
movement.
Twelve months past have shown ,,'onderful
progress in organization in Osteopathic ranks.
h.,eep it up, doctor. Don't let a single state go
unorganized.
The practitioner who finds getting acquainted
in his neld slow work is invited to correspond
,,'ith the publishers, who \I'ill have practical suggestions to offer.
"'atch the steady elevation of the editorial
titandard each month in OSTEOPATHIC
HEALTH.
An evolution is on and you should
be watching it.
The editor will be pleased to ret:ei\-e short,
snappy, bright, lucid articles on Osteopathy for
entrance in OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH'S Prize
Essay compE'tition.

"Hew to t he line, let chip,
fall where they will."

XOII' take it to the Supreme Court!
'Hah for 'World's Fair day at St. Louis!
Ever~·hod.I·,

he getting ready to greet "Pap"

at St. Louis!
It is nothing new for a Foraker baby to raise
l'aillwith the medical men.

The,e state meetings have come to he great
in the lives of practitioners.

f('ature~

Bad. nell'S from Alabama contains another
potent argument-take it to the Supreme Court.
HOII- u\liul it must seem to a medical society
for one of its members to consult with an Osteopath!
1£ .I'OU lI'ish OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH to con,
sider your contributions, Doctor, you must write
concisely.
]s I'our name " ....itten there? 'Vhere? On the
sllbs~ription list of THE OSTEOPATHIC PHY,
SICIAN?
.\ clean, dignified, elegant, conservative and
corn-incing field organ is OSTEOPATHIC
HI~ALTH.

O:-;TEOPATHIC H.J;JALTH is a good ally in
your field. It fixes up your fences for you. It
stimulates practice.

=====

Rhort, tiilllple, dignified articles explaining Osteopath~' to lay readers are solicited by OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH.
It holds your patients in line while you and
Xature ha\'e a chance to get results-OSTEOP.\THlC HEALTH.
O~TEOPATHIC HEALTH stands
b~' itself as the practitioner's own

in a class all
organ and a

yaliant patient-getter.
You can find a table' of contents for the next
number of OSTEOPATHIC HE~~LTH every
month in "THE O. 1'."
-,"hy make further fights in state legislatnres
"'hen the issue may be settled once and for good
in the Umted States Supreme Court?
It is written to please conservative people, and
it will therefore displease nobod~', conservative
or radical-OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH.

The length of whiskers on a cocoanut is no
eyidence as to the amount of milk on the inside-neither is a many-paged and much-winded
field pamphlet indicative of its value to pull
patients.
'\'e will not send out sample copies of OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH for XOI'ember, but if single
order patrons wish to inspect its merits before
ordering \I'e \I'ill be pleased to mail a copy on
request.
The Agricultural Department's Crop Bulletin
for 1903 might report the over-planting of Osteopathic colleges as up to the usual excess, with
conditions unfavorable for any real harvest to
anybody.
Recently l\Iinesota, Kebraska, Montana and
Michigan all had great love feasts. The state
which does not have its meetings annually, or
oftener, misses some of the great privileges of
practice.
OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH is dedicated to the
proposition that a practitioner needs the most
skillful sort of popular literature to advance his
interests with the public.
To get one new member for the A. O. A. this
year, to send one case report to Dr. Ashmore, of
Detroit, and to remit your current subscription
to THE O. P. is a good resolution to take and
make good on!
The amalgamation of state associations ,,'ith
the A. 0, A. is an impOJ'tant work for DI'. Hazzard's administration, and should claim the attention of every practitioner. Use" your influence
to bring it about.
The Montana Osteopathic Association, with
its half dozen members in attendance, but a
rousing good third meeting at that, is an example for ome other "poorly popu!::lted" states
to imitate with profit.
As Christ loved the Pharisees despite their
faults, we plesume He has a "-al'm place somewhere in his heart for the brazen members of the
Cincinnati Academy of l\Iedicine-but we wonder
ho,,' He call really do it!
'\'hy not try for OSTEOPATHIe HEALTH'S
prize essay contest? You will notice shorter
essays this year and no label that such contributions are prize essays. Handsome prizes are to
be distributed at St. Louis.

For the 'PageJ'

of

Dr. Peckham's article on "Otiteopathy and
Child-Birth" in the October issue of OSTEOPA'l'HIC HEALTH has received many warm eulogiullls from the field. He pl'omises another soon
on "Osteopathy and the Baby."
How did you like Dr, Tasker's gem of satire
on "People "Vho Like a Real Fight," in the October issue of OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH? That
litHe story is a type of the sort we would ,,'elcome many of as contribution to OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH.
Here's to the Foraker-Matthews baby, who
began her career by spreading consternation
among the "whitened sepulchres" of the Cincinnati Academy of MedicinE""-- Long may she
wave! A promising daughter of an illustrious
grandmother, surely!
Short-very short articles are wanted in the
Prize
Essay
contest
of
OSTEOPATHIC
HEALTH. Five hundred words will tell the
whole story better than one thousand. The
prizes awarded are handsome. 'Vhy don't you
try for one of them?
A list of diseases successfully treated by Osteopathy will now be printed in your contract supply of OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH if you specifically reque t it. Not otherwise. See the announcement this month in the Publisher's Department,
Dr. Peckham's article on "Osteop~thy and
Childbirth" in the current "0. H." is proving
deservedly popular with the field. Some "shoptalk" on the same subject will be foun.d in this
number of "THE O. 1'.," which contains good
advice for many practitioners.
Take up tbis legal issue to the Supreme Court
of the United States. Further parleying over
statutes that are ephemeral-:-and any day may
be repealed, altered or declared unconstitutional
-is now pretty much a waste of time. The issue
can be handled once for all at \'Vashington, D. C.
• The profession has had enough experimentatiou
along the line of starting new colleges and papers. There are more of both in the field than
are enjoying adequate patronage. Support the
best and deyelop them; quit sprouting mushrooms of all sorts; and the science and profession will be much better off for it.
For the Osteopath to conduct the various members of a family through their annual ills and
then set back in his byeechings where mother is
to have her baby is simply running the race for
popularity with the M. D., winning it hands
down and then shying at the wire while the
medic runs up and accepts the purse.
It is true that most everybody considers t.le
conduct of child-birth cases as the top-notch expression of professional skill, and yet what a
botch the M. D, with his ergot and fOl'ceps
so often makes of it! There is every reason why
the Osteopath should accept these cases as far
as his circumstances will permit, as is advised
by Dr. Mercer in an interview this month.

The Librarian of Congress wishes to complete
his files of THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
and will thank any Osteopath who can supply
him with anyone of the following missing
copies: Yo!. 2, Xos, 3, 4 and 5 inclusive, and
::'Iray to_ October, 1902. '¥e regret having no
hack numbers on hand except our own file and
.will appreciate anyone's aid who can help out
the Librart"ln of Congress, 'Vashington, D. C.
If this pre·posed directory is to be published
at all, make it a good one. A fake directory is
the worst sort of a fraud and annoyance to
eyerybody who has recourse to it for informa-

OJ'teopathic Health
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'Recent OJ'teopathic 'Prol!reJ'J' HaJ' 'Been 'Due
THE OSTEOPATHIC
tion. The cnly way to make a good one is for
everyody to help the publishers with accurate
data.
"Asthma Is a Nervous Disease," by Dr. \\"illiam Smith-who is nothing if not good as
an "e:>.-planationer," as Dr. Charley Still used
to say of a certain Dutchman-is calculated to
show that old abandoned chronic sufferers are
cured as well as acute cases. This article makes
the reader understands something of both the
physiology and pathology of Asthma and that
Osteopathic diagnosis ancl cure are n",w in medical annals.
I would like very much to see a \vell-edited,
well-digested volume of Osteopathic case reports
come out before the end of the year-wouldn't
you? Just think-thirteen years of Osteopathic
history, and it would be the very first! Queer,
when you think about it, isn't it? Queer, hut
lamentably true. ",Ye have all been too busy-or
too bhlmed lazy to attend to it-which? Dr.
Edythe Ashmore, of 46 Yalpey Building, Detroit,
Mich., is now trying to do this \vork for us.
Will you send her one good case?

Ha.r Chicago "Rival O.rteopathic
Societie.r ?
[From the ·American.]
At a meeting of the directors of the Chicago
and Cook County Osteopathi~ society held last
night at Steinway hall the following officers
were elected for the ensuing term: Dr. James
B. Littlejohn, president; .Dr. ",V. Burr Allen,
secretary; Dr. ",V. E. Buchler, treasurer.
it

"

Better affiliate with the Chicago Osteopathic
association and pull together, if our purposes
are the same. gentlemen. ""Ve need all the people "'e can muster in one society.

7)r. 'Booth·.r 'Boot\, Will 'Be Welcome
The plan of Dr. Booth to publish a history of
our science and do it at once is the kind of a
proposition we like. Such pluck and determination deserves all the support and encouragement
it asks. Vi' e will all be proud of such a work
as Dr. Booth will produce. He is not the man to
commit himself to a task of this sort without
making good on it. "THE O. P." recommends I
that a lot of the earlier graduates-such "wheelhorses" of the old days as Dr. Sam Lander, the
Drs. Bolles, Dr. J. H. Sullivan, Dr. Hildreth, Dr.
Geo. J. Helmer and others-interest themselves
specially in this task and furnish reminiscences
and anecdotes galore. It will clo much to make
the book full of human interest.

7)r. A.rhmore on Ca.re "Report.r
Dr. H. S. Bunting, Editor of "THE O. P."-l
want to ask your cooperation in the matter of
case-reports which has fallen from our worthy
Hazzard's shoulders upon mine. I find the task
is all beLore me, for Dr. Hazzard had so limi ted
a lot of material furnished him that it is no
wonder he could do nothing with it. I want to
get after the members of the profession and get
ont one or two volumes as supplements this year.
Will you help me?
You may remember that at Milwaukee a year
ago 100 rose and promised to Sf"~.-l in, each one
case. "'Veil, just thirteen people-Tesponded, and
eight of these were not present at Milwaukee,
while one who was among that 100 got all the
enthusiasm going, for he reported twenty-eight
cases. You wait till I write Dr. Clarence Vincent Kerr, whose tall figure was prominent
among those on the floor who "promised," and
he is among the missing to-day when I look oyer
the available reports!
Dr. Hazzard says in his letter, which you may'
quote: "I believe there is a great opportunity to
do a fine work in this department if o"nly the

To~ 'Better
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profession will wake up and take an interest. A
volume of case·reports, well gotten up, would be
immensely valuable." Dr. Bunting, will you
please lead off by sending me a few of your
cases ,md tben tell eyerybody else that it appeals to all as a duty that every D. O. ought to
follow suit. I "'ant to get out at least two supplements this ~'ear-but I cannot print one volume of any cne person's cases.
Thanking you, sincerely,
EDYTHE ASH:M:OitE, D. O.
Detroit, October 1.

What Is Worth Doing, Is Worth
Doing Well.
Don't play horse when it
comes to the matter of doing
you r promotion, Doctor.
Undertake it seriously. You
are entitled to the aid of the
best popular field literature
·written. The best is none
too good for correcting the
man y popular delusions
regarding Osteopathy. And,
to correct these erroneous
notions about our science
and practice in your community, Doctor, will pay you well in money for all
the money you put into this Campaign of Education.

OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH
holds the palm for doing this work for practitioners
in a most effective and gratifying manner.

Try It-IOO a Month on a ¥"early Contract.

What We Have To Fight Again.rt
[Fr-oJl1 Philadelphia North American.]
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 7.
Dr. \Yill,aJl1 Smith, Osteopath, 339-1 ",i\ashington boulevard, this city, gave out a statement
to-day to Circuit Attorney Folk that caused the
famous prosecntor to stare in amazement.
"Speaking about boodle in Missouri," said Dr.
Smith, "it is nothing to be compared to boodle
in Pennsylvania. Boodle is wide open there. I
know it was money that beat the so-called Osteopathic bill in the Pennsyh-ania Legislature.
"I believe if the prosecuting officials of that
state will do their duty, we won't have to submit to sandbagging next time. All that we
wantecl was a law similar to the :M:issouri law,
which gives us representation on the State
Board of 8xaminers, permits us to sign burial
certificates and grants certain other privileges.
"The Pennsyh-ania Honse of RepresentatiYes
kindly granted me the priyilege of the floor one
\Yednesday at the last session. After I had
spoken a small, elderly man came to me and
said:
"'Doctor, there is one thing I want to say to
you. You fellows ought to get up a purse. It
will take $1,800 for you to get eight votes here
in the house.'
"'\Yell, would it be a silre thing if we would
put up the money?' I inquired, in an effort to
iead him on.
"
"'It is a solid bunch; the men in it are all
right.'
" 'There is no use in talking to me about it,' I
said. 'I am from "Missouri and have on particular interest in this bill except from an Osteopathic standpoint.'
"I hope Pennsylvania will take it up, and if
they do, the following Osteopathic doctors will
substantiate my story: Dr. J. Ivan Dufur, of
Philadelphia; Dr. Vastine, of Harrisburg; Dr.

Unity, Harmony
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Frank Hein, of Pittsburg, and a number of
others.
"1 am willing to go before any grand jury and
tell these facts and a number of others."

An O.rteopath "Re.rtore-r Sight
[From the Rochester (N. Y.) Herald.]
New York, Sept. 29.-As if by a miracle,
George Bockoven, of Mount Freedom, N. J., has
recovered his sight, after being almost totally
blind for nearly ten years. E:ninent eye specialists had told him his case was hopeless, but today he was hauling lumber on his farm.
Bockoven's case is one of two cases that have
centered attention on a young Osteopath who
practices on the Lorenz method.
He is Dr.
Charles E. Parrish, who located in Morristown,
N. J., two years ago. George Lewis, of "Morristown, who was totally blind for nearly two
years, and whose sight was restored by Dr. Parrish, was at work to-day at his old vocation of
painter. Two weeks ago he was blind.
Dr. Parrish discovered that the third vertebrae in Bockoven's ncck was out of place. He
said this was responsible for loss of sight. He
had to manipulate the bones of the neck and
shouldei' for three months before he finally got
them loosened up so that he could set the vertebrae back in its place.
T)le result was almost instantaneous. Bockoven's eyes had been colorless, but in a moment
the blood began to flow, and little arteries in the
eye showed red for the first time in years. l!"'rolll
that time on his improvement was rapid. Now
Bockoven sees as well as anyone.

Good Cheer From 'Philadelphia
[From the Phila. Journal of O;,;teopathy.]
One of the greatest needs of Osteopathy is the
mutual acquaintance of it disciples. This can
best be attained by association. The National
Association should be supported. Every living
Ost-eopath should be a member of it, and- should
read itl> official journals. Dr. Evans has done
well in his editorship; but he could do bettcr
with more capital and more contributions. It
takes money to publi;;h. Subscriptions will bring
the money. An able article on some live subject will help its columns. The editor of this
Journal pleads derelict in all these things,
but he hopes to do bettcr in the future. The
"Official Bulletin of the Association" is bright,
breezy and buoyant. Dr. Bunting drives a
sharp stylus', and we like THE OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN very much. ",Ve expect to look to
it now for news.

'Badger.r Incorporate.
Articles of incorporation ha,-e been filed in
the secretary of state's office at Madison, as
follows: The Wisconsin State Osteopathic Association, with headquarters at Milwankee; its
purpose is "to advance the science of Osteopathy,
secure for it a deserved recognition, and to
maintain a professional spirit among its practitioners without capital;" incgrporators, Edwin J. Elton, J. F. lUcNar~- and Leslie E.
Cherry.

I.r }Vow the Cu.rtom to Incorporate
Articles of incorporation ,,-ere filed with the
county recorder by the Iowa Osteopathic
Association, which is to have Des Moines
as .its principal place of business. The object
of the organization is to promote the welfare of
the science of Osteopathy. The officers, un til the
first annual election which shall be held in June,
1904, are named as: President, J. S. Boughman;
first vice president, F. ",V. BecWy; second vice
president, S. B. Miller; secretary, Ella R. Gilmour, and treasurer, L. O. Thompson. The
board of trustees is made up of C. L. Parsons,
J. E. Owen, E. E. Westfall, A. S. Craig, J. R.
Bullard and G. H. Gilmour.-Des :Moines Leader,
July 1.
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WHAT

THEJ) SAY OF
THE ··0. P:'

• Dr. Ella L. Robie, Rockford, 111.-"1 \vould llot
do without 'THE O. P.' Long may it pros'
per."
"I would not be without your publication at
any price."-J. Lovell Lawrence, D.O., San
Francisco, Cal.

+ + +

Dr. R. H. Reid, Paducah, Ky.-"SllCh perseverance as yOll have shown deserTes Sllccess, and
'THE O. P.' is well worth the price."

+ Mont.-"I kllow
Dr. F. K Corwin,""''''''
Park City,
1 am negligent, but should not have been. so in
this matter. Enclosed find stamps for 'TilE O.
P.' I must have it."

"'" "'"

"'"
"I have been reading
'The O. P.' since last
September, and must say I regard it as almost
indispensable in keeping in touch with the profession at large."-Dr. VV. D. Engelke, Lake
City, Minn.

"'" "'"

"'" my subscription e:qJires,
"Notify me when
as I wish to subscribe again. 1 regard 'The
O. P.' as the most valuable one of all the Osteopa.thic 1lI0nthlies."-IYm. L. Gilkison, Loogootee, J nd.
" +most
"'" welcome visitor I
"'The O. P.' is "'the
have. I would be glad to have it as a weekly
or semi-monthly. 1. would not be without it for
ten times its price."-Dr. C. H. Grainger, IYinstOll-Salem, X. C.
Drs . .,\ycrs & Ayers, David City, Xeo.-"Enclosed please find $1 for one year's subscription
to 'THE O. P.' and '0. H.' lYe beg pardon for
delay in this subscription, as we have appreciated
hoth magazines very much."

PHYSICIAN

Noted
Osteopathic
Books
Davis's Osteopathy
8 mo. volume of 851 pages,
72 full page illustrations of
the various manipulations
used, Yz morocco; prepaid, $6.00

Barber's Complete Osteopathy
8 mo. volume, 566 pages,
illustrated; prepaid,
- $5.00

Tasker'sPrinciples of Osteopa.thy
8 mo. volume, 352 pages,
166 half tone illustrations;
prepaid,
- $5.00

Riggs' Theory of Osteopathy
12 mo., 218 pages; prepaid, $1.50

"You are the most persistent man r ever heard
of, and I think you are entitled to success.
Enclosed find $1.00 for which send me the '0.
P.' for one year, and 50 cents for the time
I have been recei\'ing it. I think it is worth
50 cents for the time yon have been sending it."
-Dr. IY. E. Green, Troy, N. Y.

+ + ..
Dr. Genevieve F. Laughlin, Chillicothe, lIIo.Inclosed please find 50 cents for niy subscription
to "The O. P." The delay in sending this is
entirely due to the neglEct with which a busy
person treats matters "'hich may be deferred;
but we could not get along withont your publication. It is both newsy and up to date.

"'"

"'"

Dr. Julia Montery-Cole,
"'" Philadelphia, Pa."Enclosed find money order for one year's subscription to THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
I think it one of the finest papers of the kind I
ever read. Just what the Osteopaths need.
Something to keep them posted, and I thinJ<: that
paper surely does it. I would like to see every
Osteopath subscribe for it."

+ + +
"Enclosed is the blank signed for another
year's subscription for 'The O. P.' Be without
it? Not until THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICL<\.1 stops its existence, .01' Gabriel calls us to
the last judgment. Not for ten times 50 cents
would I ever say no. You may count on me
to renew my subscription every time."-H. E.
Peckham, Colorado Springs, Col.

+ + +
----------SEND FOR CATALOGUES,------------

Chicag~

Medical Book Co.

Honore and Congress
CHICAGO

"Editor of THE OSTEOPATHIe PHYSICIAN:
"1 have been reading 'The O. P.' since last
tleptember, and mnst say that I regard it almost
indispensable for keeping in touch with the
profession at large. Please let me know when
my subscription expires, as I wish to renew it
perennially."-Dr. IY. D. Engelke, Lake City,
Minn.

An O.s-teopath "Put in Jail

"'" "'" +

"Inclosed please find money order for 50
cents. Please let the 'OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN' come for one year. It's a live sheet,
and awakens us from our Osteopathic lethargy."
-Dr. O. C. Mutschler, Lancaster, Pa.

+ + "'"
"Enclosed find the wherewithal for a renewal to
'The O. P.' for one year. I cannot do without a monthly report such as you give us
every issue-especially ,vhen given at so reasonable a figure."-L. A. Kissinger, Beloit, Kan.

+ + +
"Find enclosed money order for one year's
bubecription to THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
EYerybody should haye 'The O. P.'
regularly. IYish I had taken it when first issued. Success to you."-Everett C. Cookson,
CarlinYille, Ill.

+ .} "'"

AMANUAL OF OSTEOPATHIC

GYNECOLOGY
By PERCY H. WOODALL, M. D., D. O.
PHOF'ESSOH. GYNECOLOGY A:\'D OBSTETRICS
SOUTBEltX SCHOOL Oli' OSTEOPATHY.
H~comlllended

by Professors i u tbe Majority of Osteopatbic Scbools.

DR. EL.LA STILL..-Pl'ofessor Gynecology and Obstetlies, Still t.olleg-e of O:-teopathy: "I take pleasw'e in saying
I can hem'tily recommend 'yow' Gynecology as being the t!e1'y
best osceopathic teork of the kind. It 1'S to be commended for
1tS bl'evity and also for the Information contained therei1l."

PRICE, PREPAID, $2.50
Address all orders to

[From the St. Louis Democrat.]
Dr. J. F. Braun, the Osteopath, who formerly resided in Nashville, Ill., was released
from the IYashington county jail, where he
had been confined four days. Dr. Braun
was tried in the circuit courtroom, Squire
\Vehmeyer presiding, on the charge of prac~icing
medicine. without a license,
Dr.
Braun arrived in the courtroom that morning
just as the case was called, but left before it
had fairly begun and drove back to his home
in Okawville. The trial continued, and he was
fined '100 and the costs by default. Word was
sent to Okawville, where he was apprehended
and brought back to this city. Upon his failure to pay the fine or give bond he was remanded to jail. He has secured sureties for
his appeal bond and the case will now be taken
to the circuit court.

PERCY H. WOODALL, Franklin, Ky.

"Your excellent papers,
OSTEOPATl:ilC
JII!;ALTH and THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAK, have now become such integral parts of
the Osteopathic profession that we practitioners
could not get along without them."-E. J. Bartholome\l', Chicago.

"'"

Table of Content.s- of .the jVo'()ember
•• O.s-teopathic Health"

THE PRINCIPLES
OF OSTEOPATHY

"'" which please apply
"Enclosed find 50"'" cents,
to my subscription of THE OSTEOPATIUC
PHYSICIAN. I do not see how anyone can
very well do without it, and still preserve a
proper enthusiasm for all things Osteopathic."Dr. Earl McLaren, Denison, Iowa.

325 pages,}oo half lones and line dra~ings, printed
on tbe best book paper, bound ill silk clotb.

+ "'" "'"

READY FOR. DISTRIBUTION
.JANUARY I, 1903.

Dr. Elizabl't.h Broach, Chillicothe, Ohio.-'·Dear
Editor: I can't tell vou in a few words what l
t.hink of om' A. o...\. uewspaper, onl~' 'the last
is ahv<1\'s best.' and more than e\'el' I felt this
\I'hen l' finished perusing my September numher
to-da),. Ifs just like a 'letter from home.'''

An Invaluable Book for the Student
and the Practitioner.

PRICE,

$5.00

Address DAlN L. TASKER, D. 0 ••
701 W. 10th Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Professor N. N. Riddell, the brilliant Chautauqua lecturer and author of psychological
books, wrote one of the most lucid, just and
convincing estimates of Osteopathy ever penned.
That was dene by him after spending a fortnight at Kirksville, where he lectured and came
into the clQf.est intimacy with Osteopathic students and practitioners; after himself receiving
the benefits of Osteopathic treatment in a serious breakdown from overwork; and after following the course of Osteopathic history critically for more than a year. It was a pai.d article,
copyrighted by "Osteopathic Health" and appeared nearly eighteen months ago under the
tItle "A Comparison of the Three Great Systems
of Healing." It was said at the time by many
Osteopaths that this article was the most masterly tribute to Osteopathy that any public man
had el'er penned or ~poken. That Humber was

On a Yearly Contract-It 'PayJ'!
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promptly exhal1sted and no later editions lI'ere
printed, although inquiries for them came for
months afterwards. Requests from the field to
reprint "A Comparison of the Three Great f')'slem of He::ling" ha\-e been numerous and insistent. "Ve now yield to this request and giye
the field Dr. Riddell's excellent essay again
as the lea,ding article of our )[ovember issue.
In "A Comparison of the Three Great System of Healing" Professor Riddell shows with
great acumen and analytical judgment the real
position and importance of Osteopathy as a healing art in comparison with drug and mental
therapeusis. "Vriting as a man of science and
liberal views, he does not deny that other
schools of healing than Osteopathy have their
theories and cures that are entitled to recognition; but he drives it home that Osteopathy
does so more assuredly than all the rest because
of the correctness of its philosophy and the
beeming miracles of its cures.
He makes it
plain that Osteopathy is par excellence the
common-sense medicine.
The very fair-mindedness, impartiality and
lack of prejudice apparent in Professor Riddell's position is the yery thing that makes hi'
plea for Osteopathy so effective. It is just the
article to distribute liberally in your field to
impress people with the proper dignity of Os·
teopathy as a step forward in medical science.
"Loose Bowels-A Study in Catarrh" is a
Yery able, yet simple exposition, not only of
Acute and Chronic Diarrhea and Dysentery, but
incidentally of the broad field of Catarrhs in all
mucous membranes. It is by Dr. Dain L.
Tasker. He needs no introduction to Osteopaths.
His lucid, convincing and entertaining style also
needs no eulogium. His articles speak for him.
But what layman, woman or child is not
pei'plexed by the subject of Catarrhs? "Vho has
not suffered at times with mucous discharges
from nose or bowels? How yeritably a disease, in addition to the body, a something positive brought in from without, it seems to the
sufferer and his friends; and how natural it
seems to th<l average patient that, while manipulations are manifestly good for many conditions, in catarrh drugs must be used to check
the disorder!
Dr. Tasker shows the reader a little anatomy
and physiology thoroughly popularized and lo!
the subject is as clear as day that gland cells
secrete the mucus while a little over-energy of
nerve force or disturbance of blood supply is
sufficieut to make them work oYer-time and
produce catarrh!
It is as plain as day by inference that Osteopathy can control catarrhal conditions, of
the bowels or other mucous membranes, effectively and promptly, and with more reason than
by trying to do it with drugs.
.
"Asthma"-the old enemy of mankind but so
many times vanquished by Osteopathy-a type
of those chronic conditions reached effectually
and cured by Dr. Still's method "'hen nothing
else avails-that is subject of a good 1,OOO-word
article by Dr. 'William Smith. l<'ew writers on
Osteopathic subjects have the grasp of facts
and the relation of theories to facts characteristic of Dr. Smith, and certainly few pos·
sess his powers of expression. This article by
him upon Asthma-which also considers Hay
l<'ever, its twin affliction-is written in Dr.
Smith's best vein and is convincing.
"The Bone of Contention" is a chatty little
confidence from a patient in which the name Osteopathy and the tenets of the school are skilfully elucidated. It is readable and will do the new
acquaintance of Osteopathy good.
It should
make him quit saying the word Osteopathy is a
misnomer.
The November issue of "Osteopathic Health"
is rounded out with a fine fusillade of piquant
editorial matter in Dr. Bunting's happiest style
of dignified diction.
There is never a line of slang or undignified
cliction in "Osteopathic Health" from cover to
cover. That's why it is always safe for you
to use to represent you to the best element of

Osteopathic
Extension~
To keep pace with the growth of legitimate colleges graduating hundreds of Osteopaths each year;
to counteract false notions, made worse by the entrance

of Correspondence Schod graduates into the field; and

to attain popularity, widespread and permanent, Osteopathy requires some very vigorous educational
extension.

WHAT WOULD IT BE
WORTH TO YOU
If a million people were- familiar with, and favorable
to. Osteopathy?
If 1,000 Osteopaths-about one-third of the profession-were to circulate 100 copies each month of

OSTEOPATHIC

HEALTH.

1,000,000 copies

would be circulated in a single year.
RESULT: Wider fame for Osteopathy, more business for each practitioner and college.

The radiating influence will extend to at least ten
times that figure. Think of it! TEN MILLION
forceful blows for Osteopathy. None other so effect-

ive means is at hand for Osteopathic extension: no other
publication so near the attainment of such a result as

OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH.

TO OBTAIN RESULTS,
You must:

First: Advertise.

.

Second: Advertise Osteopathy.
Third: Advertise yourself.
YOU CAN DO THIS in an artistic and ethical
manner through OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH. Each
copy with your card imprinted is practically A SPECIAL EDITION gotten out for you, having all the advantages of every other form of advertising and. none

of the disadvantages.
It advertises:

First: Yourself. Second: Osteopathy: and, Third
and Always, IT ADVERTISESl

RATE CARD.

[nvelopes 'ree on all orders for Osteopathic
"ealth.
100 copies, 1 month. 3~c per copy.
100 copies, 6 months' contract, 3!4c per copy.
100 copies, 12 months' contract, 3c per copy.
500 copies and over on contract or order will be
quoted a special price.

5c per copy for single copies mailed to any address.

Osteopathic "ealth put in envelopes, addressed,
stamped and mailed for $1.25 extra per 100 to any
address in the United States or Canada.
We print your card on inside cover of Osteopathic
"ealth for 25c a month for each 100 copies.
The first month this card is imprinted there is an
additional charge of $ 1.00 for composition of card and
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)'onr loc-ality. It will allmys do you proud ancl
help )'our cause with intelligent, "ell·bred peopIc. It is written for this class-so it appcals
to all class<ls.
TIle Xo\-ember issue of "Osteopathic Health"
will plcase you. It promises to haye the :wid(;st circulation of any number yet printed. Or·
del' no\1". Sample copies will not be sent you un·
less you write and request it.
THE OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING CO.,
171 W.-\8I:HNGTO~ STREET, CHICAGO.

Oo$teopathic Health Will 'Print •• Lio$t of
"Dio$eao$eo$ Treated" if :You Want It
In order to accommodate some of our patrons
who desire their field literature to contain a list
of the disea8es Osteopathy treats successfully, we
will print this matter, WHEN REQUESTED
ONLY, on the inside front cover beneath the
professional card in a one-half page space, without extra cost. Your card "'ill be accommodated in th~ upper half page ancl this list ,vill
appeal' belo,y. K early all the professional cards
made for our contractors occupy less space than
a half page of type, but "'here these cards exceed half a page of space and new composition
should be required, "'hatever cost is entailed
must be borne by the contractor. :Measure your
card and if it can be put in the upper haH page,
you can have this feature without additional expense. Remember, that in no instance will this
feature be added unless it is specifically ordered.
This li8t of diseases is electrotyped, consequently
no changes of any sort lUay be made unless the
one who "'ishes it done pays for an entire page
of composition anell- and electrotyping.

7Jac,\. }Vumber~
If you want good Osteopathic literature cheap
for distribution in your field for campaign purposes, write us for sample copy of the May
issue, which we are selling at $1.50 per hundred.
:MAY OSTEOPATH£C HEALTH treats of
"OSTEOPATHIC RESULTS IN DISEASES OF
THE RESPIRATORY TRACT," which includes
such diseases as laryngitis, pharyngitis, nasal
catarrh, bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy and
colds. The modern view of consumption is discussed and the Osteopathic method of treatment
i3 given with results obtained. Chronic bronchitis is remediable with Osteopathic treatment.
Splendid results are constantly being obtained
by practitioners. "GROWTH OF THE DRUG
HABIT," in the May number, will also prove
valuable literature to put in the hands of your
patients.
Back numbers of May MAILED to any address
for 2lc per copy.
REMEMBER, ALL BULK ORDERS for back
numbers are priced per copy, with envelopes, delivered at the express office in this city.
WANT ADS.

for electrotyping same.

Changes in card from original" copy" necessitating resetting and electrotyping, will be charged for at
the same rate.

No card printed in orders less than I00 copies.
Special rates for composition of full page card,

Education, More Education
and Still More Education
Wi II bring the people in closer touch and procurepatients.
Educate your people with Osteopathic "ealth. You
cannot stand 5til!.

Either you progress or go back-

ward. ,Spend a little and go forward.

WANTED AN ASSOCIATE IN ESTABLISHED BUSINESS. Practtce worth $7,000.00 to
$9,000.00 per year. Established seven years. Lady
or Gtntleman. Must be of good address. Will
give bond to remain in business with associate
at least two years. Solicit no correspondence
with one not realizing value of such interest,
and without money to pay for same. Address
"Doctor," care OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN."
FOR SALE-Excellent practice in Indiana,
about 108 miles. fr{'·m Chicago. Fine opportunity fo,r right party. For particulars, call at
Room 50&-167 Dearborn St., Phone, Central 2412,
or addreos W. G., car,e of OSTEOPA'l'HIC
PHYSICIAN.

Write for Sample Copie.r.

THE OSTEOPATHIC
PUBLISHING CO.
Suite 705,
171 Washington Street,

~

CHICAGO

W ANTED.-To rent haif-time privileges in established down-town office in Chicago. Firstclass building location and transportation. Reasonable. Address D. B. Macauley, 311 Tacoma Bldg., Chicago, Ill.
WANTED AT ONCE-Good Osteopathic Physici·an. Address The Mercer Sanitarium, Mercer, Pa.

And A,sk,s That Ju,stice 'Be 'Done to All

©Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO

l.sn·t .. The O.

'P:.

Worth 'your Sub.scription'
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WHAT PEAT

"TAKE CHILDBIRTH CASES!"

FUEL IS DOING

That Is the Advice of Dr. W. L, Mercer
of Idaho.

The ILLINOIS PEAT FUEL COMP~NY. is
building its first machine of commerCIal SIZ';:
at the plant of WEIR & CRAIG, CHICAGO.. h
is expected to be completed a!"'d operatmg
within sixty days. The company IS not makmg
any splurge to sell stock, but is filling such
orders as come in with the small amount of
advertising being done, at 25 cents a share.
This is the first price at which stock was .put
on the market As soon as the machme IS a
demonstrated ~uccess there Is every IIkelihpod
that stock will be advanced to par or WltP.d'rawn from the market altogether. Now, whIle
buyers assume the same risk as the promoter~,
they have a chance to speculate on a basIs
that ought to make them a great deal of .mo!"'ey.
We want you to understand that thIS IS a
aamble You may lose your money. We can;';ot gu';'rantee that you will not, as nobody can
guarantee to us that we will not lose o~rs. We
who organized the compan~ have put. m $10,000
of our own money to acqUIre state.l'lgh:ts and
build the first machine of .commerclal SIze. If
you lo&e your money, w~ w~ll lose. ours. We are
in the same boat. No dlscnmmat10ns whatever.
We do not expect to lose our money. It shou~d
assure you to know that we who organIzed thIS
company met all first costs out of our own
pockets to pass the experimE>ntal stage, before
offering a share of treasury stock on the market. With this money now ill our treasury
and before we know how successful our machine will be., we offer you t~e chance to s~are
the risk with us. We WIll gIve you your sLock
on a ground-floor basis, so that the profits
promised make it worth your while to ga.mble

w!l!~ou~'hingS only are In the slightest doubt.
First· Will our process and machine turn out
sufficlen t tons per day to make it 1;he pro~table
investment that we expect? That LS practlCally
your only gamble. That peat can be briquett~d
is established. It is a regular Industry m
Europe. That our product is 300 per cent. better
thu.n European product is established. But Cat;
our machines turn out 100 tons a day .at $1.~"
per ton. as promised? Everybody be.heves It
can and will. Experts say so. PractlCal machine-builders say so. If it does only half as
well as this it will make handsome dividends.
If it does one-quarter as well it will still be a
fine investment. The issue is, therefore, not
will our method succeed, but how much will
it succeed? There seems to be the best prospects that this stock will become known one
day as a phenomenal money-maker.
If the
machine can give an output in any reasonable
ratio to the theoretical demands made for it.
this stock will pay its millions in dividends.
If it doesn't pay very richly it will not pay
anything. It is a g-amble-much or nothing.
Do you like a gamble?
Secondly: Your risk is also bas·ed upon the
peat supply in the state of Illinois bemg as
extensive and good in quality as we demand
for manufacturing purposes. This risk seems
to us as nihil. Our experts have covered the
state and say the supply is inexhaustible. It
is of the best quality. We have samples of
the peat, both raw and manufactured. in our
office from all over Illinois and can show the
same to inquirers. We do not believe your risk
on the availability of peat for manufacturing
to be worth considering. So your risk-and
ours-reverts to the capacity of our new machine now building.
YO}; take no risk ~s to the character of the
men 'in our company. Vve are "-II more or less
well-known busincss men-if we do have to
say it ourselves. Our iiterature· will make the
point plain as to who the promoters are and
what their other business connections are. The
f'ditor of your OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN is
one of our company. He is on the Advisory
Board. He can give you assurances as to the
character of our officers and. promo:HS.
If you like such a gamble-which is really
on the basi", of the soundest sort of an industrial investment-write our fiscal agents. Stock
for sixty days, while our machine is under
construction, will remain at 25 cents. ThreeCluarters of the stock of the ILLINOIS PEAT
"'UEL COMPANY is in the treasury. That Is
important.
'Write our FISCAL AGENTS for literature
anj our financial statement. They are the

ROANOKE INVESTMENT CO.
HARTFORD BLDG.

CHICAGO

The 'Williams
AutoDlatic SelC-Adjusting
Self- Regulating SW'ing

OSTEOPATHY GRAND IN ACUTE CASES.
Interesting Chat \"\l'ith a D. O. in the Heart of
the Rockies lVhose Solitary CaTCf'r
Das Been Full of Gr..ttifying
EXJleriences;

Away out in Idaho last month the editor had
the pleasme of dropping in on Dr. IV. L. Mercer
at .Hailey and giving him the right hand of fellowship. Robinson Crusoe could not have been
much more surprised or delighted at the approach of Englishmen than thi same good Dr.
Mercer at the visit of a brothel' Osteopath.
"I have been wanting a treittment for six
months," said Dr. Iercer, "and now is my ap.
portunity!
How hungry a lone Osteopath's
back gets for treatment out in this country where
it is a day's journey to the next Osteopath!
You D. O.'s of the more populated east don't
know how blessed you are in being able to get
together often and in having your reunions, programmes and interchanges of fellowship! Il'hy,
out hePe in the mountains, a fellow just hungers for professional assoeia tion and an exchange of ideas. He feels half sick sometimes
for somebody with whom he can talk over his
cases and swap observations, experiences and
theories."
"Why don't you get up an Idaho State association~" I asked Dr. :Mercer.
"Conditiun~ are not ripe for it-there are not
enough people yet to call t<Jgether. I only kno,,'
of se\-en other graduates of recognized schools in
Idaho These are, besides myself, S. R Reightenaur, 69 Lonna Bldg., Boise City; H. D. Mo'rris,
First National Bank Bldg., Boise City; George
IV. Cleary, Noble Blk., Boise City; Mary A.
Kingsbury, Pierce & Co. Bldg., Boise City; Robert Vallier, I)ocatello; Benj. F. and E. S. Reisman, :i\'l:ascon.
"You see, we are few and scattered. It would
take a long journey for us to get together, and if
anyone of us had a serious acute case under care
at the time of the meeting it would be impossible to get any Osteopathic assistance. No
Osteopath would be willing to leave his serious
cases to the care of an M. D. in his absence.
"Besides, the proper degree of fellowship has
not developed yet among ourselves. We scarcely know of each other and I have not seen any
particular signs of wanting to get better acquainted. For my part I want and need most
keenly to see something of the 'rest of the Osteopaths in Idaho, but I am afraid one of the
first to locate in the state is a bit selfish in his
attitude toward the balance-he doesn't care to
be identified with ne"'comers, etc. It was said
of him at first, at any rate, but I hope it is not

so no",.
"I felt so lonely at the outset and desired so
to be fraternal that I let my liberality carry me
so far as to recognize a IVard graduate in a
neighboring town-for which he soon made me
deeply penitent. He reciprocated by sending a
woman among my patients to solicit them to
quit me and go to his town in order to receive
his 'superior' sen·ices. He got one case of
tuberculosis of the bone to go on the promise
of curing it in one month. It is my opinion that
Osteopaths will seldom extend professional
recognition to those not fully entitled to receive
it without having prompt cause to rue their
generosity by receiving some such indignity at
the hands of these ingrates. ",,'hen practitioners
of other systems are able to protect their feelings against these unprofessional assaults so
successfully hy means of organization, it does

Then Why ]Vat Fire It In 7

THE OSTEOPATHS ALL
LlKEIT
DRS. KLEIN & SPATEst .. Sherman, Texas:
l<We have been using the Williams swing in
both OUf Sherman and t\lIcKinney offices and
are well plea£ed with same. We do 'not
hesitate to say that we consider it the best
osteopathic device of its kind offered on th.e
market, and as a labor saver to the practltiOller, it is of inestimable value."

DO YOU USE ONE OF THE
. OLD SWINGS?
If you do, send it to me and I will
allow you a reasonable price for it on an
exchange. Any of the old models taken
up if in fair condition.

SPECIAL
I have just made the finest lot of
Swings ever put on the market. The
leather is selected stock and will be
an ornament to any office. If you
orcer a Swing and mention this
magiizine I will pay express charges.
If at the end of thirty days' trial
you are not perfectly satisfied with
the Swing send it back and I will
refund your money by first mail. . I
ask no questions, but refund the
money as cheerfully as I get it.
The Swing is sold for $10.

Dr. R. H. WILLIAMS
New Ridge Bldg.,

Kansas City, Mo.

Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO

O.steopathic Health Created the Field
THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
seem that O~teopaths ought to enjoy the same
benefits-even where only a handful are found
living in on'3 state."
"'Vhat are your relations to the other medical practitioners?" I asked Dr. Mercer.
"At first they ignored me here at Haile~'
would not recognize me as 'Doctor' when 'I'e met
in public )1' the sick room, as occasionally happened. They told many ridiculous things about
Osteopathy and were very insulting to some of
their 'patients-who came to me. Some persons
\rho wanterl Osteopathic treatment were bullyragged by them into staying a\yay. As 1 proved
myself able in time to cure some of tbe docto~' most stubborn cases, they had eventually
to change their tactics. At length I had oc(:asion to require the assistance of a surgeon, and
when I began to throw occasional fees into
surgical hands there was a quick thaw an<1 soon
a real respect and friendliness. Now we all get
along pleasantly and, I assure you, I like the
situation much better."
'"VVhat measure of success have you been able
to. enjoy in a little mountain town'like Hailey?"
1 asked.
"If you want accurate in10rmation my books
will speak for themselves. I .don't mind being
entirely frank about my practice.
1 have
worked hard and have been patient and feel
that 1 am entitled to all I have gotten and I am
satisfie<1 with what measure of success has come
to me. In eighteen months I have treate<1 319
patients, earned $5,000 and collected $4,000 of it.
That is better than the 111. D.'s here do on collections. "'hile I have 'not collected bnt auout
20 per cent. of my fees up to date, the medics do
not collect to exceed about 20 per cent. of what
they charge for their services, 1 am told, while
a share of my .book accounts are goud. I came
out of A. S. O. without money, in debt and in
feeble health, and my wife also was in \I-retched
health. In eighteen months I now own my O\\'n
little home-which you will see is as nice ,is
any home in Hailey-and I am in much better
health and am stronger physically despite hal'll
practice. If my experience will interest 01' encourage any uudergraduates or practitioners just
seeking a foothold, I do not mind YOUI' repeat·
ing it. The only thing I have to deplore is that
Mrs, Mercer's health is not improved here and
I fear that my location is not favorable to her
condition which is a heart affection. The alti·
tude here is about 5,000 feet."
"What message have you through 'THE O.
P.' for the balance of the profession, Doctor?"'
The mountain Osteopath scarcely made pause.
"Go in for acute cases," he said. "By all
means, Osteopaths-especially in the smaller
cities and towns-pnsh your practice in acute
cases. Osteopathy is grand in acute practice.
ENCOURAGE OBSTETRICAL CASES. Seek
them. Don't be afraid of them if you are nell'
at obstetrical work. The sooner you take hold.
the better. It will make you frienCls and patients who will hang on to you for life \I'ith und);ng gratitnde and affection. I don't believe
that any class of practice is so grateful to the
doctor as the friends made in child-birth casesespecially when conducted Osteopathically.
'"Besides, it is logical that the family physi·
cian should be ablc to conduct the mother of
the household throngh her maternity period.
1£ the Osteopath is going to step aside then and
let the foxy M. D. supplant him, where does the
D. O. wind up in the end? As second fiddle. of
course-as a good enough sort of 'institution' in
his way, perhaps, but not to be regarded as
really equal to the issues of child-birth-that is
the conception in the lay mind if the Osteopath
retires in any crisis for the M. D.; and it loseR
many a worthy Osteopath the best fruits of a
year, or years, of practice in that family, whether he realizes it at the time or not. I have
made many of my best friends and supporters
in obstetrical practice. So will any Osteopath.
"And, then-it is so easy-so successful-so
gratifying! 'Vhy, bless m~' soul, I was scared
the first case I undertook, of course, but I
found pretty soon I could do just what the Old
poctor had said we could; and I soon got con-
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Still College
X-Ray

Laboratory

Established 1899
Examinations and consultations given
promptly at the usual business hours.
Osteopathic practitioners and others
from a distance can come or send their
patients without preliminary notice, relying upon prompt and satisfactory treatment.
We have been engaged in the work of making
Fluoroscopic Examinations and X-Ray Pictures
withou,t interruption for more than three years. We
ha ve found, as have others, that one must make a
specialty of X-Ray work to be SlHe of results. The
operator must know his tnachille, his tubes and
their peculiarities. We have a r00111 full of pictures
of an parts of the body, and can produce a good
and wen defined picture of any of the osseous
structures of the average body promptly and reliably. as well as definite outlines of tuberCUlar, consolidated and other infiltrated areas of deuser structure than the normal.
We have now been making daily applications of
the X-Ray as a healing power for cancers. eczema,
tinea, lupus, sycosis, herpes, psoriasis, acne, and
other skin diseases, for two years. We have cured,
with apparent ?ermanellce, cases of all these diseases, and have failed in few where we have bad a
fair opportunity to give the treatment. We have

~:;~~~~~i~;~~~db~~~:ta~~r~h=~t~~~~ ~~T71~~:J

in various stages of recovery for the inspection of
our post-graduate students, and the profession generally. They have been examined by hundreds of
the profession, both osteopathic and medical. We
have never seen any better recoveries or any better
radiographs than those of OUT laboratories.
We do not say these things boastingly, but so
that the profession may know of them. Every
courtesy extended to the osteopathic and medical
professions. Address

A. B. SHAW, B. S., Director.
DR. S. S. STILL, President.
II We have just added a thoroughly equipped new
hospital of twenty-eight rooms with steam heat,
baths, surgical amphitheatre, and all the modern
appointments. Moderate terms will be made to
Osteopathic physicians who haye cases requirin~
hospital or surgical attendance. t'

fident that I' could do just \I'hat the family
\I'anted me to-namely, relieye pain, re.duce the
time of labor to a fraction, prevent lacerations,
hemorrhages and complications. It is my delight
mainly at our system of obstetrics which makes
me say to other Osteopatbs, who may not haye
undertaken obstetrical cases, by all means take
child-birth cases. You will be surprised at your
0\\"11 efficiency 'to deliYer the goods,' so to speak.
You will be as delighted as are your patients.
And, remember, obstetrical cases are the surest
,cay to mak.~ yourself enduring friends and patients in your community and the best way of
showing by a concrete illustration the superior·
it~· of your system of practice oyer older method~. I cannot shout too loud to the Osteopaths
!rom ocean to ocean 'go after child-birth cases" "
""'hat do you think, Doctor Mercer. of OSTEOPATIIIC HEALTH as a field ol'gan-does
it help the practitioner?"
"Undoubtedly.
It giYes to conscientious
workers in the treatment room just that assistance in skillful promotion \I'hich \ye all need
because of 'the necessity of setting Osteopath~'
right \I'ith the public; and the public right with
Osteopathy,' as some doctor has recently put
No matter how well a practitioner succeeds
in his community, but few persons of his tOIl'n,
comparatively, will hold any rational, satisfactory and true conception of Osteopathy. It is
manifestly to the in terests of the Osteopathic
physician to hal'e tbis consensus of opinion reo
garding Osteopathy as enlightened and as nearly
accurate as possible. The dollar-and·cents side
of the propcsition demands insistently that the
public be systematically educated by the practitioner and the distribution of tbe best field
literature seems to be the logical and effectiYe
way to soh'e the problem. For this \\"ork of
education, beyond any doubt, OSTEOP~\THIC
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HEALTH is the best form of Osteopathic literature and it is invaluable to the practitioner. 1
would not be without it."
(K ote.-Since 1\Titing the foregoing I ha\'e
learned that Dr. :l\Iercer has been compelled
to send ::I11's. :Mercer to a lower altitude and
that he feels the need of abaudoning his chosen
field of practice in order to d Iyell where his
wife will haye climatic conditions in her fal·or.
Here is a bargain for some young practitioner,
wishing to be 1yell introduced into a paying
field, or for some older practitioner who may
desire just what the Mercers wish to relinquish-a good healtby altitude, Dr. Mercer has
authorized the statement by me that he will
turn over his practice for $250 and will sell or
rent his home to his successol' at a reasonable
tigure.-Editor.)

1.200 Needed at St. Loui,r
How are we going to get tll'ice the number of
practitioners into the American Osteopatflic As·
sociation that we now poll to make that big
bhowing at St Louis?
Here is a simple way:
Eyery one of those 600 members now enrolled
ought to be able to get in one new member.
Nothing easier. ~othing simpler. Certain D.
O.'s have, by writing to classmates and practitioners in their cities and states, brought in as
many as a dozen or two. Novinger and :MulTay
diCi it in Kew Jersey, for instance.
"'hy cannot you get one?
Try.
'l'welye hl.indred members are wanted by the
Lime we go to St. Louis.
The A. O. A. stands for unity, harmony and _
progress. Do rou?

Milf<.for 'Babies. Stron8 M eatfor Men
Every month from some quarter 01' other we
receive lett~rs betraying a strange confusion in
the minds of practitioners between the ideutities
of OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH and THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. Strange as it may seem,
some doctOi"s get the two papers confused and in
their correspondence with us say grotesque things
arising out of this strange misapprehension.
For instance, we quoted a short time ago the
letter of an eastern practitioner, a woman, who
thought THJ~ O. P. would be better without any
slang in it "because it would impress her patients
better!" Perhaps a dozen letters received by
us, as well as conversations held with practitioners at C.leveland, betray the fact that such
a confusion is not as rare as one would suppose.
For the benefit of those who may not haye
perused many' numbers of these papers we
therefore \I'ish to make a sta telllen t.
OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH is a paper for the
people an.d contains nothing that the most con·
servative or most fastidious layman or \I'oman
could take offense at. It NEYER USES
SLANG. It is edited to win the interest, confidence and approyal of the public for you and
your practic~ in your conuuunity, if you use it
as field literature. It does not contain any fea·
tures which we think any fair-minded personpractitioner or layman-can rightfully criticise
severely or take offense at. Inasmuch as it is
edited for just one purpose-to be the best field
literature written for the Osteopath-it looks as
if its edtior ought to be able to accomplish that
mission-does it not? It seems so to him, at
least, and the testimony of hundreds of D. O's
in the field assures him that in this ambition he
is successful.
You are especially requested to remember, ne\v
readers, thclt OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH never
has a line in it of debate, dispute or rancorous
tilts·at-arms between schools, practitioners or
anybody. It makes no allusions to quarrels Dr
differences of opinion. It prints simon-pure Osteopathy, in the best and most simple, chaste
English-that's all. Is not this fact worth the
practitioner's knowing?
Kow cross the dividing line.
THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN is for
you-not y(,ur patients. It is nothing if not

of "Practitioners· Field Literature

AJ'thma IJ' 'DiJ'cuJ'J'ed in }lo"()ember 6~ O. H."
THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
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virile and stl'enuous. It is full of new.; and
opinion. It prints both sides of what.ever debates that interest Osteopaths generally. Therefore it contains much of argument and conte.t,
but not anything rancorous. IT OFTEXCSI~8
SLANG. \Vhy? Because it is not printed for
its literary merit, as OSTEO~ATH1C HEALTH
is, and because slang is forcible as a rule. when it
-!>teals into one's utterances. lYe neady all of
us use slang to some extent in our personal <lnd
contidential relations with each othe!'. .It 1S certainly informal and THE O. P. "'ants to be
informal. It is plain and direct, eyen blunt, and
often saves ,,-ords; and TFlE O. P. does not
mind possessing these virtues. It is ofttimes
"pat," and t.he average editor is not a,-erse to
cultivating tl,at quality in his phrasing.
But, Doctor, this example is not to be imitated
by you in your intercourse "'ith your patients.
Never! Nevel' use slang in talking ,vlth a patient. It is too informal, too undignified. A professional Juan or ,,-oman ]nll~t irnpel'sonate dignity to the dear public. It "'on't do to put it
aside ever. So do not imitate THE O. P. "'hen
you address YOUI' patients, but, like OSTEOP ATHIC HEALTH, be circumspect, cautious,
cultured.
Among ourselves in THE O. P., howe\-er, "'e
can lay asitle the cOll\-entionalities of Ii Fe and be
good fellows together. Don't take offense at it.
lt should be relaxation and recr'eation to you.
If you go ill to the Xe'" York 01' Chicago Press
Clubs-wh8re you, will find the men gathered
for friendlY chat or shop-talk who write many
of the best books and etlit the most dignified papers and magazines in the wodd-you "'ill hear
cyclones of slang-a d they enjoy it..
People
who know ho,,- to lise good English at tHe I'ight
moment are not afraid of unbending and slinging slang "'hen the occasion jnstifies it!
Hut-don't ever thiuk, please that 08TEOPATRIC HEAl~TH uses slan~,- speech, 01' takes
liberties with the dear pnbJic, for it does llOt. .It
is edited for a clifferen t purpose and takes no
chances-as you should not in talking \yith your
patients.
Now, "'e trust, our newer readers have the
difference between "0. 1-1." and "THE O. P."
clearly in n';nd, and we hope it will .be a long
t.ime before another doctor accuses "0. li." unjustly of beiDg free-an.d-eas,· 01' too radical. .It is
neither.
_~ ...;.J

The 'Be.st Yet Among Affidavit.s
Apropos of the plan some few Osteopaths follow of baving their admiring friends and patients make sworn statements conccrning their
state of health before, and after treatment, etc.,
Dr. R. 'V. Connor gives us this document. furnished spontaneously by one of his ardent admirers. It is, of course, to be taken seriouslybut must not go outside the profession:
"To \Vhom It May Concel'll:
"This is to certify that I ha '-e heen a sufferer for the past 48 years with a complication of diseases, viz.: Skin diseases in \'arious forms, rheumatism, nervous debility,
dysentery, gout, affection of the carbolicacid nerve, valarion trelnens, br0111idia, POYerty, painful child-birth, and a number of
other diseases peculiar to men; and can conscientiously say that after taking O.,;teopathic treatment from Dr. R. 'V. Connor
for only three years and ten months; am in
no \i'orse condition than I was before I began treatment. I cheerfully recommend it
to any ODe who has made his peace with
-God and is· ready to leave this vale of
chairs.
. Yours very truly,
WM. P. HAYNES.
The affidavits circulated seriously by practitioners are not less funny for other reasons
than such absurdities as ar~ in this one. There
is positively no limit to what the Grateful Patient will say for his doctor. I had a patient
once who swore I cured him of goitre.
He had po sessed his goitre, which was of the
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fibrous sort, for 15 years, and I could not cure
him. He believed I was doing it, notwithstanding, and proceeded to choke himself into a
16-inch collar, with the neck-band rIding high
aboye the swollen glan.d, and, thus disguised, told
all his friends I had completely cured him!
That was two years ago, but he is cheerfully
lying out of loyalty to me yet, although I never
encouraged his delusion, and even tried to get
him to be honest with himself, but he would
not. The tapc shml'ed his delusion. Affidavits
from the sick. besides being unprofessional, are
manifestly bad evidence, and seldom prove anything but devotion to their doctor. They swear
for Dr. Dowie that he lengthens withere.d and
shortened limbs as much as six to eight inches
by prayer! No wonder then that "G. P." affi-

davits are regarded everywhere as testimonials
of quackery.

'Dr. 'Bynum 'Branche.s Out
[From the Memphis, Tenn., News.]
The directors of
the Byimm Infirmary
Osteopathy filed -and recorded their application
for a charter for that institution in the office of
the county register.
The capital stock is placed at $10,000, and
the incorporators are H. R. Bynum, H. H. Mangum, R. C. Becket, A. J. Holroyd, A. M. McCreight aud Calvin Perkins. The objects and
purposes are stated to be the. erection and maintenance of a hospital, infirmary and sanitarium
for the treatment of all physical ailments that
'are not contagious or infectious.

ThiJ' IJ'J'ue a Great 'Patient-'Puller

